
Bartlett explains summer activities
by SUSAN REED 

Brunswickan Staff
vice-president external, Claire 
Fripp.

UNB is not a member of the 
union, Bartlett said as there are 
no members of NUS in New 
Brunswick and he knew that no 
other university in the province 
had the intention of sending 
representatives, he felt it was 
important for him to go.

The cost of the conference 
was $120 and the airfare, $282, for 
a total of $402.

"Had it been expensive," he 
said, "I would have hesitated."

Bartlett talked about the 
conference events he had 
attended: a workshop on campus 
radio, a women's workshop, and 
various discussions he had taken 
part in. The latter concerned, 
among other things, cost of 
tuition, facilities for handicapped 
students and a proposal by 
Western University to lobby the 
federal government to obtain 
control over post-secondary edu
cation. This is now in the hands of 
the provincial governments as 
stipulated in the B.N.A. Act.

The proposal by Western U, 
he stated, was the most valid he 
encountered. It would ensure 
parity across Canada in regard to 
tuition and quality of education.

He had been active, he said, 
A $400 trip to Vancouver and with CHSR concerning their 

his summer activities with pending conversion to FM and the 
reference to the SRC were among budgetary problems incurred. He 
topics discussed with SRC attended Senate meetings and 
President Dave Bartlett in an was on the committee for fall 
interview Tuesday. convocation.

Commenting on the recent
y

Bartlett also met with Acting 
Brunswickan article concerning President Dr. Thomas Condon to 
the CHSR budget supplement, discuss the closing of pubs in the 
Bartlett said he wanted it known residences. He said a letter had 
that while he was in favour of the been sent by the residences to Dr. 
proposal, he understood SRC Condon in which the decision was 
comptroller Scott Cronshaw's objected to. Bartlett suggested 
decision to vote against it. using residence ID cards to solve

However, he said, "I can't the controversy. He said he 
agree with anyone else voting understood the legal issue of 
n° *T*eL sa'^ t*ie extra $1,172 under-age students living at home 
should be added to last year's and drinking on campus. But the 
budget and not this year's, as the other side of the issue, he said, 
money was needed for repairs was that for students in residence, 
carried out during the past the residence is their home.

Bartlett also mentioned he 
had attended summer school. 

The SRC-funded trip to 
behalf of the SRC throughout the Vancouver Bartlett made in May 
summer, Bartlett said he had been was for the purpose of attending 
left without his two vice-presi- the annual meeting of the 
dents. Blair Moffat, vice-president National Union of Students, he 
internal, had resigned early in the said. In reply as to why he had 
summer, to be followed later by attended the conference when

'

Dave Bartlett

Bartlett said he had spoken 
regularly at the meetings, 
acknowledging, "I was surprised 
at how little the other provinces 
knew about New Brunswick."

He said he was in the process 
of organizing his summer report 
and it would not be available 
before Monday. The 
would include the NUS confer
ence in Vancouver, a student

service conference held at Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House, and Senate 
meetings that had taken place 
during the summer.

summer.
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brunswKKon IYard Sole • 677 Windsor St. - just 
behind the campus bank Septem
ber 15. Bargains in living room 
furniture, bed, curtains, stereo, 
clothes, shoes, boots, Alpine Skiis 
and poles, etc. AND home baked 
goods.

BOOKS FOR SALE: Prices Negoti-, . T. - • i HELP WANTED: WANTED a 12-14 foot flat bottom
able. Probably $3-7. - The Social BLUE GRASS - Lead vocalist boat, also a small trailer cheap 
Order - B.erstedt - Party Politics in required for Fredericton based for this ' P
Canada, Thornburn - Whatever blue grass band. Instrumental 472-0276 
that Anthro 1000 Book .s called, ability preferred bi t not essential 
Marvin Harris - Bio 1000 Lob 
Manual (cheap). Call evenings,
Stef at 453-4941, 453-4536.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Kathryn Wakeling

MANAGING EDITOR 
Mike MacKinnon 
NEWS EDITOR 5 
OFFSET EDITOR 

Joey Kilfoil 

John Hamilton

Iseason Hunting. Call

Will also consider fiddler. Call 
455-5121. Dave Curtis. WANTED: (i ) MATHEMATICAL 

STATISTICS WITH APPLICATIONS, 
ST AT 3083 (ii) DIGITAL COMPUTER 

1st on the water session Sunday DESIGN, CS3801 (iii) ASSEMBLER 
Sept 16, 10:00 a.m. Meeting LANGUAGE WITH ASSIS, CS3001
Tuesday, Sept 18 9:00 p.m. Room (iv) PL/1 STRUCTURED PRO

GRAMMING, By Hughes. CS2011 
Phone Tan at 454-1224, Weekdays 
after 3 p.m.

For Sale - A Bargain at $175.00. 
Panasonic car cassette deck. 
2-way speakers enclosed in 
3/4-inch wood box for sturdiness 
and quick removal of entire 
system when not in use. Must be 
heard. Used only for summer 
during long trip. Call Marc, 
454-4657

InTHE UNB ROWING CLUB
BUNK BEDS FOR SALE: Solid steel 
frames with two Firor mattresses 
and ladder. Barely used at all. Best 
offer, we'll deliver. Call 455-6066.

pubs
disappi
hope
previoi
rechris
Buildin
for stu
year,
preom
cancell
reduce
the bu

116. Bring a friend.

FOR SALE: "Autostar" pocket 
camera in good condition. Will 
accept any reasonable offer. 
Phone 455-8024 and ask for Penny

SPORTS EDITOR 
Mac BrewerEUS MOVIE 

GREASE"
Thursday, SEPT 20 in 

Head Hall, Cl 3 
at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 

ADMISSION 1.50 
1.25 EUS MEMBERS

BOOKS WANTED: 
for 2541 ELEMENTS OF METEOR
OLOGY, Miller, Thompson 2nd or 
3rd edition.
ECON 2575 THE ECONOMICS OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY Mills 
STATS 2063 INTRODUCTORY 
BIOSTATISTICS FOR THE HEALTH 
SCIENCES.
FREN 1210 LIVING FRENCH 

°n BIOL 2611 GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
Call 453-4903. Ask for Mike Rm 
331 *

PHOTO EDITOR 
Anne Kilfoil

GUITAR FOR SALE: Dana six-string 
acoustic guitar, nice neck, good 
for beginners or more advanced 
players, has full, rich tone. $75. 
See Joey at the Brunswickan.

35mm Camera FOR SALE Minolta 
SRT 101 - 55mm Lens S 1.7 2 X 
tele-convertor - 2 filters, camera 
bag. $300.00 Call 454-5966.

1 FLOOR HOCKEY -anyone interest- GAY LINE 472-2007. For informa- 
ed in playing inter-varsity floor tion on what is happening on 

I hockey contact Gord Bryant campus call. Discression 
454-7082 confidenciality assured.

| ROD & GUN CLUB MEETING 
ree Room and Board in exchange 1 THURSDAY September 20,79 at 
or Kennel Chores. Private room 'i 7 qo Rm 307 FORESTRY BLDG, 
ith desk and private 3-pc bath on »

ower level. Laundey washed and | FROSH - picture yourself in a red 
ried (iron provided). Meals . nylon UNB jacket. Good as new, 

jrovided. Must have own transpor f medium size. Much cheaper than 
ation. This is a good opportunity Aat the store. Phone 454-4657 
or an animal lover who is an s (Marc) 
spiring veterinarian or someone A 
ho misses the family farm and . 

ountry living! ! Lone Pine Animal | 
linic, Ltd., Dr. Gordon Stinson, 
arvey Station (23 miles from 
ampus). 1-366-5521. This is a j 
ood opportunity for a responsible * 
nimal lover

A<INSIDE EDITOR
Assiste 
tration 
restric 
certair 
were 1 
lights

Pam Saunders
I

FREE ROOM FEATURES EDITOR 
Kim Matthews

AND BOARD |
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Ross Libbey

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Gordon Loane

Th
tion
Ove
offic
a.m.
Stud
mits

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Patsy Hale

Rupert Hoefenmayer

TYPESETTER 
Chris Bansbach

n 71:1n 71:1
ÇAY LINE 

472-2007
or write P.O. Box 
442 FTon. N.B.

1 JOINT
IN

ROAD STAFF THIS ISSUE 
Susan Reed 

Bill Sanderson 
Martin Brannon 

Theresa Bunbury 
David Corbin 

Judy Kavanagh 
Doug Varty 

Jacques Jean 
Mark Estil 

Philip Sexsmith 
Tim Cooper 

Marvin Greenblatt 
Marc Lulham

J <*NUi

r *T cDon't Forget Tomorrow's *
*

A
ACHE ‘N WAKE
at the Aitken Centre 

with

IHENEWFOJUK
TRIO

U N B ‘S ANNUAL 
BLAST

begins at 9:00p.m.

Tickets on sale in the !i
SUB Lobby today 
and tomorrow

12:00 p.m.

Mr'V'L

P*Z-___ 1
.

A <&*rrr -r^c,
\___________ ____________ / uTHE EHUNSWKKAN - in its 

114th year of publication is 

Canada’s oldest official stu
dent publication. THEHDNB- 
WKKAN is published weekly 
on the Rederieton campus of 
the Uiiversity of New 

Brunswick by the UNB Student 
Union (foc.). THEERJNSWKK 
AN office is located in Rxrni 
35, Student Uhion Building, 
College Hll, Redericton, New 

Brunswick. Hinted at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock, New 

Huns wick. Subscriptions: 
$7.50 per year. Fbstage paid 

in cash at the third dass rate, 
permit No. 7. National and 
local advertising rates avail
able at 453-4983.
THE BHJNSWKKAN for legal 
purposes, will not print any 
letters to the editor if they are 

not property signed. THE 
HUNSWEKAN will, however, 
withhold any names ipon 

request.
Opinions expressed in this 

newspaper are not necessar
ily those of the Student’s 
Itepresentative Council, or the 
Administration of the Uhiver-
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Le ITIartinique Welcomes U.N.B. Students 

Rock ‘n Roll Nite every Sunday 
Happy Hour from 8 until 10 ft

L
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BUSINESS SOCIETY 
mOVIES

Featuring This Week
D
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with; CE Goldie Hawn Chevy Chose : Dorec 
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foreig 
gradu 
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Wednesday. September 19th 
In TlHey 102 at 7«OQ and 900 

Ô admission $1.50
5:00p.m.

o
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STUD capacity may increasen

i

|R

by John Hamilton

In a year when locations for 
pubs seem to be rapidly 
disappearing, there may be some 
hope yet for pub-lovers. In 
previous years the STUD (recently 
rechristened the Alumni Memorial 
Building) has been a popular place 
for student social activities. Last 
year, however, all but three 
prearranged pubs there were 
cancelled when the Fire Marshall 
reduced the maximum capacity of 
the building to 60 people.

According to Eric Garland, 
Assistant Vice-president (adminis
tration) of the university, this 
restriction was in force until 
certain repairs and improvements 
were made to the building. Exit 
lights and alterations to a door

were required, as well os the id 
installation of a smoke detection- S 
fire alarm system. WÊÊ&/r;4

•j
c-=« -o**e

Garland said he thought nearly all 
of these alterations have been 
made. He said the building 
capacity should be increased 
when the Fire Marshall completes 
the follow-up report, and indicated 
it could be as high as 200, a 
substantial increase from the 
125-person limit originally assign
ed to the building.

i E. iiirüiftgyiP~
m

I ALUMNI I
iSBSCffB
IDÉANOFSÏiSXïS

W:

Er
When asked about rumors 

regarding the possible conversion 

of the STUD into an office building, 
Garland said there has been a 
proposal to convert part of the old 
cafeteria into office space, but 
that no approval has been given 
yet and in any case, "there are no 
funds available right now."

ER

Notice ;

:. :3ER

:* 1 ;

.... .. ......... ............................................
The Alumni Memorial Build- ™ . _ , , ,

ing is located on the southern side Th@ Alumfll iTlefnOflal Building- pUD5 Of flO pUOS?

of Memorial Hall.

The officer from Immigra
tion will be present In the 
Overseas Student Advisor's 
office September 24, from 9 
o.m. to 4 p.m. for renewal of 
Student Authorization per
mits.

N ROBYN CHALONER Photo

ir

Eight hurt in accidentDoreen Kissick 
Overseas Student Advisor

various cuts and small injuries. both the truck and the Datsun occupants ^ Se truck were from
The accident occurred about plummeting onward to the Aitken Hous°e. He said they

Charges are pending in a 10:33 p.m. An investigation has veranda of NevilleHomestead. The .
three-vehicle accident late Tues- led City Police to believe the spill pillars supporting the root ot the r<? urnm9 rom ° rlp lo
day night which resulted in happened in the following veranda were all snapped and the McDonalds anc* ^e claimed that

injuries to eight university manner: The 1979 Chevrolet flooring was extensively dam- there was no alcohol involved
students as well as extensive pickup truck was travelling north aged, 
damage to Neville Homestead, the (i.e. downhill) on Lady Dunn Road
small white building which houses at an excessive speed. The driver, House was on the path heading
the UNB's public relations offices. Wayne Girvan, lost control of the into the residence when he heard ma,es $2,000 damage to the

James Brebner of Aitken vehicle after going over the sharp the truck going by with its Neville Homestead; $500 to the
House was the most seriously hurt rise in the road (commonly known occupants screaming. He says the Comoro; $4,000 to the pickup; and
in the incident, sustaining a back as "thrill hill ") and slammed accident happened so fast that the $*'500 fo the Datsun. However,

most of the spectators at the scene 
felt the car

c by JOEY KILFOIL , 
News Editor iwere

SAP AU

A ERE D E t«

Graham Tapp of Mackenzie
The police department esti-P

Uin its 
ion is 
tl stu- 
HUT6- 
reekly 
pus of 

New 
tudent 
WKXr 
Rrom 

ilding, 
i, New 
fenley 
; New 
lions: 
: paid 
state, 
1 and

injury. The other seven occupants directly into the rear end of a several impacts made only
of the truck (three altogether in Datsun 510 parked in the Lady distinct bang,
the cab, five in the back) received Dunn lot. The impact not only
injuries including lacerations, sore drove the Datsun into the side of a

The first meeting of the Campus kidneys, sore legs, as well as 
Safety Council for this academic 
year will be held on Wednesday 
September 19.

The cooperation and assistance
of students, faculty, staff, and comment$. and suggestions to: 

visitors to the university will help 
to ensure o safe environment on

oneSAFETY was a complete
write-off.

City Police say charges ore 
Comoro parked next to it, but sent the accident said all but one of the pending in the incident.

Brebner, interviewed after

greatly assist the deliberations of 
the council this year.

Please forward your ideas, i

r
Campus Safety Council 
c/o Assistant Vice-Presi
dent Eric C. Garland 
Room 104, Old Arts 
Building 
Campus Mail

*I *campus. Feedback in the form of 
constructive criticism, identifica
tion of old or new problem areas, 
or other pertinent information will

;

p
rm i

Fees present obstacle 
to foriegn students

ÀMJfWTW

Iavail-
by JOEY KILFOIL What with the tuition in- ET", 

crease, said Mrs. Kissick, as well 
Due to fee increases, at least as the increase in the cost of 

three foreign students planning to insurance and the cost of living in ■
attend UNB this year will not be general, the amount of money the ■
attending. students are expected to have ■

ranges from $4,500-$5,000.

legal * /
■ _ ■

News Editor I g I
it any 
ey are

, ■ UTHE ...... 1

vever,
upon Overseas Student Advisor

Doreen Kissick explained UNB 
offers graduate assistanceships to of foreign students accepted this MB 
foreign students who have already year is about the same as last EHj
graduated from colleges or year, although she was not sure,
universities in their own country, as yet, exactly how many had *

However, it is up to the Canadian registered, since some are still
consulate in each country to arriving, 
decide how much money the
student must have to be allowed constituted about six per cent of 
to come and live in Canada.

Mrs. Kissick said the number Sp
sai this 

essar- 
dent’s 
or the 
hiver-

f I*fj
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Last year, foreign students MAC BREWER-pihoto

The Datsun S lO Involved In Tuesday's accident being towed awayUNB's enrolment.
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Vartu discusses CHSR’s plans
mg and mailing it August 24th. B

by DOUG VARTY The purpose of this article is not to i*kfw»w....... 1................ ..........
CHSR Station Director go into great detail on the work — > ™

The clouds were closing In such an endeavour entailed but 
and the rain had begun to fall on rather to acquaint the university ——
that muggy Friday afternoon In community with a generalized i
August. Nobody took particular version of what will be our FM 
notice of the two grim figures that programming format. O
emerged from the Student Union To begin I would like to define ^

Building and walked briskly to the several terms which will appear * ——
red late-model Bobcat moored In from time to time in the followingf 
silence by the patio embankment, paragraphs:
It was ten minutes to five. Two GRAMOPHONE FORMAT - music 
thousand cubic centimetres of presented with nothing more than * 
row, reciprocating power sprang the announcement of song title | 
into action at the twist of the key. and artist.
Expertly manipulating the controls ROLLING FORMAT 
of the vehicle In a superlative Gramophone Format with the 
display of hand-foot co-ordination, addition of frequent time and 
the driver wheeled out of the temperature announcements. 
parking lot, and, gritting his teeth FOREGROUND FORMAT 
In a look of fierce determination, presentation of one particular 
aimed his metric ton of Motor City subject for more than 15 minutes, 
craftmanship at the heart of the in a carefully prepared and 
city of Fredericton. On they sped, detailed program. 
passing houses, trees. and MOSAIC FORMAT - any kind of 
telephone poles as though they format not covered above, 
were standing still. In front of the
Post Office on Queen Street the with the quality of programming
car squeaked to an abrupt holt provided by FM stations. They
and the passenger, clutching a view very favorably stations which
suspicious looking brown parcel, emphasize foreground programs.
burst from his metallic confines For this reason, we have
nnd bounded up the brown incorporated 40.5% foreground
sandstone steps with a rapidity material into our proposed ence, university students, staff,
that would make even winged schedule. About half of this will faculty, and alumni.
Mercury blush. Ricochetting off the come from our musical specialty
rather sturdy door of glass and shows, aired nightly from 9-12
steel he found himself at the end p.m. and covering the full
of his travels. With a startling lock spectrum of musical genres. The away from the 'jukebox synd-
of ceremony the parcel passed other half will consist of such rome so prevalent in radio today.
'rom the hands of its bearer to things as science information, 0°r 9°°l W*H be twofold: (1) to
those of the waiting postal clerk, socio-political talk shows and expose our audience to new talent 
Stamped and registered, it found a panel discussions, live broadcasts and (2) ♦<> expose our audience to 
comfortable home in a partially of SRC meetings, live sports *be lesser known performances of 

ull bin of similar packages. CHSR broadcasts, taped seminars from
had just put in the mail its FM around the campuses, radio plays, we|| known artists. Our collection 
application. It was five o'clock.

by
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DWAYNE MACLAUGHLIN Photo

Deejcxy Carol Ann fTlcDevItt cues up a record

CIS i
mm

Musically, CHSR trill veer

"y

and several other news and public 0f 12,000 long-playing records is 
So I'll never make it as a affairs shows. These foreground 

writer of cheap detective novels, programs will be aired almost
exclusively between the hours of 6 become 

Several members of CHSR p.m. and midnight in order that 
spent their summers working on they may be heard by a greater 
our FM application, finall complet- orooortion of our primary audi-

ore than adequate to ensure that 
our programming does not 

repititous. We will

:

so what?!

1concentrate on rock and rock- ^ 
oriented music, with Popular, Folk, 
and Jazz each receiving about six 
hours per week of airplay. Country J
and classical music will receive ^
slightly less, the rationale being 
that these categories are ade
quately covered by existing 
stations in the area.

m
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DWAYNE MACLAUGHLIN Photo

CHSR-FM would broadcast 
from 7 a.m. until 1 a.m. eachI T

Try cweekday and 24 hours a day on studios, which had been put off for 
weekends. Our 50-watt transmit-

W 5, done enough to allow us to 
a number of years, would have to return to the airwaves; albeit with 

ter would provide excellent be done this summer in order that somewhat attenuated facilities, 
to an audience of

lunc
dinrwe would be ready to install ourcoverage 

approximately 52,000 people. Our 
antenna would be installed on the

Ü spe
Other renovations included 

1980. Concurrently, it was ,he relo«>tion and expansion of 
determined that the installation of our, overcrowded record library

and the relocation, and refurbish
ing of our newsroom and several

FM equipment in the summer of
roof of McGee House. Tentative 
approval of this installation was 
given ot the May 16 UNB Board of 
Govenors meeting.

o

a carpet in Master Control would
be necessary to eliminate a offlces- Approximately 375 square

feet of the SUB's discarded 
At present pur application is feedback problem which had carpeting was salvaged and used

being examined by the CRTC and it plagued us for the last six years. to cover the floors of our record
is expected if will be dealt with at The carpet would also have the library and newsroom,
a public hearing in February.

I
*- St

1

effect of keeping dust down and 
improving room acoustics.

Much was accomplished but 
much remains to be done before 
we are on the air in FM Stereo. 
Thanks to all who helped and 
continue to help.

I. «► /*
' The preceding was a very

superficial summary of our We realized we did not have
programming plans. Anyone desir- enough money in our 1978-79 
ing more detailed information is budget to complete the project but 
welcome to come up to the station felt the project was essential to 
or the UNB SRC office and

k, •

aHi k,
*

the station going FM and as such, With plans for FM Stereo 
transmission in full swing, CHSR 
offers virtually unlimited

examine a copy of the application.
*

,
important enough to justify . ,

requesting additional funds. A ,umty'or s,uclents to acquire the 
final figure of $1,172 was arrived skills involved in almost any facet 
at and after a lengthy delay, was °f .^.io . work' Posi,ions 
approved by a two-thrids vote of availab,e for announcers, opera

tors, producers, writers, reporters, 
sportscasters, technicians, sales 

.... , , . personel and office staff. If any of
studios. When it became apparent worked flat out for the remainder these interests you, drop up to the
that CHSR would take the FM route of the summer on carpentry and third floor office wing of the
it was decided that the rewiring of wiring. The work is still not Student Union Building and we'll

Master Control Room and finished but we had, by September be happy to show

oppor-was
STUDIO AND OFFICE 

RENOVATIONS
Ï'ï

.imimimiw ,jtiiitiitiii! are
Another project undertaken 

by CHSR staffers during the 
summer months was the renova
tion of several of our offices and

Hof
& £ Summer Council. After that, we Mor

MoDWAYNE MACLAUGHLIN Photo

Port of CHSR's equipment
our you around.
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Bookstore not here to moke money
by MarviaGreenblatt tion. should be realized that publishers

Located in its present building set the retail price not the 
"Wow! Twenty dollars for this next to the bank, since 1963, the Bookstore. The staff simply price 

textbook. Why, there can't be any store exists solely to provide the books and place them on the 
more than 60 or 70 pages In this required texts, necessary station- 
book. What a rip-off!"

J _w
ery materials and books for shelves. One reason for the high

How often around this time of courses here at the University. As cost is that most are limited-
year have we heard this comment well, records, crested litems, quantity printings that appeal to a
echoing around the Bookstore cards, posters, gifts and paper-
cash registers? The fact of the backs are sold. The staff welcomes
matter is, while somebody may be special orders on these items,
making money off textbookd, it
certainly isn't the bookstore, for it much as they do? There are 
is basically a break-even opera- several factors involved. First, it

small market. Only a few classes 
across the country may be using a 
certain textbook at a given time. A 

Why do textbooks cost as publisher then has to work with a
hefty markup so as to recover his 
costs on the limited production 
run. This differs from mass-produc
ed paperbacks where everybody 
involved, from publisher to seller, 
con take just a little profit from 
each copy because of the vast 
quantities printed.

Another important factor is 
that quite often highly technical

nr ■Ü

Students hired 
as monitors
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bv MARC LULHAM available shortly The only
Five students at UNB have stipulation here is that a concise

effort must be made to speak books become obsolete quite fast. 
French. This means that these books are

yL fcjA
been hired by the Council of 
Ministers of Education of Canada 
to work in conjunction with the 
Romance Languages Department
with students wishing to improve announced times, or by appoint- 
their spoken French. ment- Individual times can be set

These five, known as the UP bV contacting the Monitors at 
French Language monitors, are ,he loun9e or by dropping them a
forming a group, to be called the no,e at ,he Romance Languages and has to stay in stock until the 
Franco Club UNB, which will Department office. They are end: ail ,he whlle accumulating 
encourage the use of French around to help students with their interest and carrying charges, 
within the university community. oral French as weM as wi,h the Since the inventory is financed 
Possible activities will include occasional hurdles encountered in Wl,h borrowed money, this adds 
sports, weekend trips, music course work- Serious French considerably to overhead expens- 
listening and a happy hour every students are urged not to miss this es and interest rates nowadays 
last Friday afternoon of the month, chance to improve their language. ore high.

The monitors will be at the Still another contribution to
textbooi: costs is inflation in both 
materials and labor.

One method discussed 
around campus to lower the cost 
of texts is to have professors 
personally order their texts, and in j

ipriced higher so os to be i 
students at the Lounge during profitable before they become

outdated. I
Textbooks suffer an extra 

burden in that the year's supply is 
ordered for the first of the term 1

The Monitors wish to meet " K.
r
i [» > *• "VI

E •>
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>hoto

i
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s
Next week, in order to 

organize these events,
Monitors will be distributing a *??.UuS coming week:
questionnaire to all students “ Benle Mon" SeP*' 17
taking French courses at the first Marc "Lujham Tues.( Sept. 18
and second year levels. Others 9.3011-30 
interested in filling out the Bob " Laurie Wed., Sept. 19 
questionnaire can find it next 2 30-4-30
week at the French-Spanish Janet Crook
lounge, Tilley 230. Activities of the 11 ;30-12:30 
Franco Club are open to all George Robitalle Wed., Sept. 19 
students wishing to speak French: 12:30-1:30 
those learning the language as Fr'-’ Sept. 21 12:30-1:30
well as those already speaking it.

The lounge at T230 is open to 
any student wishing to relax a few 
minutes or to spend a lunch hour 
there. Coffee is available for 20

lounge, T230, during the following

, ^ j

a typical bookstore lineupContinued on page lO ANNE KllrCIL Pr< * v
■

. Wed., Sept. 19

k

If you have had an opportunity ... now that you are nicely settled in, we 
hope, we hope ... of coming downtown to Queen St., we should like to think 
you have seen our store windows, with their display of Fall and Winter 
clothing items,...(for Men and Boys')..(and other items which the girls like, 
e.g., Jeans, Cords, Sweaters, etc., etc.)

Read this column every week 
to learn more about the acivities 
and services offered to you by the 
Franco Club UNB,

cents find rprnrded musir will be,
We have displayed the UNB jackets in leather and nylon, as well as the 

STU nylons, showing the chenille lettering on the back, which stand out 
attractively, and identifies you as a college student in case you are ever trying 
to "hitch" a ride for the weekend home. BUT, unless you can examine these 
jackets personally, and see their construction and the quality leather, or nylon, 
you might wonder what you are paying for.

We, the GAIETY MEN'S SHOP, have been privileged to have been the store 
which first instituted college jackets in Fredericton for UNB, and later on, when 
St. Thomas transferred to our City as well, we were asked to design THEIR 
official jacket, which we were glad to do. In addition, in collaboration with the 
Deans of the various faculties, we designed and ordered quality crests for the 
different faculties and residences, and have maintained our usual standards of 
quality throughout the years, so that the jackets last for years, long after you 
have graduated from college.

Ye Olde Chestnut Inn
Chestnut Complex 

York Street
N Photo

Try ourdoilv 
luncheon or 
dinner A 
specials.//

iw us to 
Ibeit with 
cilities. Tonite - Sept. 14 th 53

Millers Jug
plus Sot. Matinee and Sot. 

Evening Performance
Sunday night Open Stage 
Blue Grass Entertainment

included 
nsion of 
I library 
efurbish- 
f several 
5 square 
liscarded 
and used 
ir record

So, please remember that, "FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY AND 
PERSONAL SERVICE", it is STILL

An Next Week 
Returning by popular request

shed but 
e before 
A Stereo, 
ped and The New Folk Revival

GAIETYplus
Stereo 

9, CHSR 
oppor- 

uire the 
ny facet 
ms are 
, opera- 
1 porters, 
s, sales 
If any of 
ip to the 
of the 

nd we’ll 
ound.

Sot Matinee MEN'S & BOY'S 
SHOP LTD.3pm-5pm

Happy Hour IX 
Mon.-Tues 12-1 pm 
Mon.-Fri,. 4:30- 

6:30pm

... (Special Student 
/ \ Memberships 
' v Available

Next to the Gaiety TheatreQueen Street
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Pubs bite the dust
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This summer the Residential was actually done and the money 
administration got together to to pay for the damage that did 
enforce the rules of a policy result was to come out of 
established in 1976. The New residential house dues.
Brunswick Liquor Control Commi- The decision for closed 
ssion rules were apparently SOcials was made during the 
broken by houses obtaining summer without the student body 
profits through house events and being fully represented. This is
cover charges at pubs, houses not significant because the proctors 
buying liquor licenses, not qsing and social chairmen of the 
campus police, and not control- various houses had no input on 
ling the number of students such a crucial decision. Why was 
attending. Because of these rules it that these people did not 
being broken, the administration receive any say in this matter? 
has opted for "closed socials" as A healthy work environment 
opossed to open pubs. is obviously being put forward.

Fredericton High School The idea here may be to influence 
students attending local pubs the student to drink less in 
have also played an important residence. (Is the system trying to 

administration's control the students' idea of
decision. The high 
students created tension and not determine whether or not a 
many disturbances while attend- student has any less to drink, 
ing the residential pubs. After Mind you, diminishing access to 
talking to several house repre- alcohol on campus could only 
sentatives the impression recei- persuade students to go off 
ved was that vey little damage campus to drink.

^!?e, most amusing idea dents is to punch a hole in the
behind these closed socials is that residential student's identification
they must by controlled with a set 
theme, invited guests, decora
tions, entertainment, and food. A

he

card. I feel it is unnecessary to

create this kind of distinction 
students, especially 

when it discriminates against 
off-campus students.

social would be held between two 
houses where a list would be 
presented at the door with the

between
pr
W
P<
henames of the students involved 

and their guests. I feel that it is 
strange that people our age must 
be subjected to such childish 
mockery resembling a sixth grade 
party, where the attitude runs at a 
level akin to pin the tail on the 
donkey.

As of September 1, open 
licensed liquor events (open 
pubs) can only be scheduled on 
campus in the student union 
building (where a group must use 
SUB staff), the Aitken Centre, the 
Faculty Club, 
d'Avray Hall. Act quickly, clubs,

a
dc
d<
sh
9<

and Marshall
Off-campus students should 

also be concerned about the 
closed socials, for now they will 
not be allowed to attend 
residential social functions unless 
their names appear on the special 
guest lists (one per customer 
please!). One suggested method 
in determining the difference 
between on-and off-campus stu-

for the ballroom is already 
booked solid every Friday and 
Saturday night up until the end of 
October.

.\ Tirole in the
school socializing?) Closed socials will e>

•t is going to be 
interesting to see how the rules 
for these closed socials are going 
to be enforced.

Could

Ci
ct

a compromise be
made?

i
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journal sound-off

Varty Rebukes Cronshaw

BRUNSWICKANSEPTEMBER 14, 19791979

by Kathryn Wakeling Dear Editor: was about nine hundred dollars studios but most of the work we 
I read, with interest, your article which the Summer Council, with did this summer would have had 

Cronshaw Opposes CHSR Supple- Mr. Cronshaw's full support, to be done in any event. Our 
ment" in last week's paper. It approved after a five minute record library had to be moved 
certainly is none of my business to discussion. Interestingly, Scott due to lack of space. Master 
decide the wording of your Cronshaw is the advertising Control was in desperate need of 
headlines, however, had it been, I manager of the Student Directory, rewiring as it has been basically 
feel that it would have been more Without the discpock there could untouched since its installation in 
appropriate to omit the word be no directory, and no Directory 1969 and was plagued by 
supplement . Scott Cronshaw has means no advertising commission numerous malfunctions and inad- 

been the major stumbling block in for Mr. Cronshaw. Smells fishy, equacies. The price of $1172 was 
attempt to receive CRTC doesn't it? 

accreditation as a student low

It's bad enough when the Brunswickan makes a mistake but 
when the Daily Gleaner people make a blooper the apparently 
like to go in style! I am refering to two recent articles - the first 
one a front-page news story concerning the Presidential Search 
Committee appearing September 7 and the second incident an 
editorial in September 10. In both cases Mr. Woodfield of the UNB 
Senate was continuously refered to as Mr. Whitfield. How is it that 
not only a reporter but an editor could let something like this slip 
by? Twice! In a telephone interview with Mr. Whitfield, oh... I 
mean Mr. Woodfield, his only reply was, "that's my disguise".

2
our actually very inexpensive. Ap- 

It s a very peculiar feeling to be proximately 1500 man-hours of 
power F.M. Station. In fact, he has labelled unaccountable" by the free labour were provided by 
been almost invariably opposed to man, supposedly in charge of the CHSR staffers. Even at minimum 
anything CHSR has tried to do finances of the Student Union, who wage that would be quite 
since his acclamation in January. I misquotes our current budget We also managed to salvage 375 
won t go into the details here, by over sixteen thousand dollars, square feet of discarded carpeting 
suffice it to say that the only time While we're on the topic of from the S.U.B. which was used to 
Mr. Cronshaw has supported unaccountability; how does Mr. cover the floors of our record 
anything attempted by CHSR has Cronshaw account for the SRC library and newsroom, 
been when he has had something operating bedget increasing by Working for the SRC is a 
to gain, personally. A case in more than eighty percent over the thankless task, and yet, we've 
point. Earlier this year the last six years, while SRC been told on several occasions 
computer discpock, which stores sponsored events and services that we re "lucky to work here". I 

b t ■ !nformaflon on CHSR's record have dwindled to almost nothing? agree that we are lucky, but not
■ library and the Student Directory, Preparation for F.M. broadcast- due to the SRC. CHSR has gotten to
■ was destroyed by a computer ing was one reason for the where it is today solely by the 
g malfunction. Replacement cost renovations to our offices and initiative and diligence of its own

members; therein lies the key to 
our future. All we ask is that the

a sum.

Has any other organization met the newest snog on campus 
yet? I'm refering to the situation on pubs this year. It seems the 
Fire Marshal's ruling on the STUD to a maximum of 60 people plus 
the Dean of Men's decision of no residence pubs has made the 
pickin's mightly slim ! It's either the SUB or Marshal d'Avroy 
then again there is always the Arms.

%

▲ ▲ ▲ A Ai SRC In general, and Mr. Cronshaw 
Starting this summer, a Calitor- you might think of this the next in particular, comply with the 

nia university will be offering time you're walking down the mandate given them by the
students. Personal views are not 

If Mr. Cronshaw

Channel 10 Fredericton looks like they are really trying to 
reach the students of UNB. Take note of the article this issue 
concerning new program ideas. They're offering a great 
opportunity to anyone interested in any aspect of television.

courses by phone.
Under the program, students at 

Sonoma State University will
gather in five telephone teaching biologist, claims some 
centers, spread out over three may be good for you. 
counties, to listen to lectures experiments he conducted at 
delivered via the telephone.

street choking on auto exhausts.

5 an issue.
Dr. Irving Gray, a Washington continues to obstruct our progress 

pollition he is, in effect, saying that his 
|n wishes are more important than 

what the students want and that 
case it would be better for all

************

Georgetown University, Gray 
discovered that when

t small concerned if Mr. Cronshaw 
Each center is equipped with resigned his position. The last

normal telephone lines, four amounts of cadmium, lead or thing the Student Union needs is
microphones that hook directly chromium were added to drinking another card-carrying egomaniac

mice became more tying knots in the purse strings,
some diseases, "lead, follow, or get out of the

It seems that the fun returned this week ! If its not one line up 
it another: From the bank to registration to the Bookstore it was 
one mob scene after the other. To think we go through such things 
for at least four years.

Speaking of the bookstore, have the hours been cut down this

into the phone system, and a water, 
speaker. The students will be able resistant to 
to hear a professor lecturing 20 including cancer. Scientists feel way. 
miles away and they'll be able to that pollutants ingested at 
answer questions and participate 
in class discussion.

year?
Sincerely,

controlled levels might also help 
eliminate skin graft and organ 
transplant rejections - in some 
cases.

m Doug Varty 
Station DirectorThe program will benefit 

primarily working and older 
students who can't afford or don't But before you breathe easier - 
have the time to drive miles to the remember — last year alone, four 
nearest campus. It's hoped that thousand Americans were killed 
the course-by-phone program will by poisons that are found in - you 
eventually make it possible for guessed it - auto emissions. (NDS) 
many student to hear top lectures 
from all of California's universi-

Another
Accident

Monday's Brunswickan meeting was extremely well-attend
ed. I want to welcome our new staffers and anyone else who is 
thinking of dropping by - please do. We need someone in Offset 
and there is still a definite need for writers. But is I still haven't 
mentioned anything you seem interested in - come on down and 
have a look around. We'll be glad to show you around.

-A
• • •

ties. (Newscript)in the 
:ication 
sary to

Police departments are under
standably nervous about hostage Wow! this is great. I just saw 
situations these days. So when another accident on campus. Two

really neat ones in a span of four
Several hundred residents of police in Reno, Nevada heard days. I love it.

Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and New about

************
• • •

tinction
pecially
against

"a hostage situation Come on drivers, please make 
Mexico have filed a major lawsuit involving a gun" late last week, another one. I very much enjoy ihe 
against the federal government, they rushed out in force, 
charging that American atomic 
bomb tests in the 1950's caused at

Parking on campus is getting to be a rather dangerous and 
precarious situation once again. Every year the situation seems to 
worsen and yet things remain the same, it gets to be tiring when 
people who are trying to get to classes and meet appointments 
have to be bogged down in traffic tie-ups and endless searches for 
a place to park. It's about time someone around this campus 
decided to move on this issue. Our parking sticker, valued at five 
dollars retail, is becoming a worthless piece of paper on the wind
shield. Perhaps an overall refusal to purchase these permits might 
get the point across.

sight of bent metal, broken glass, 
people crying ......

Police surrounded the house of Robert E. Laurie 
Michael Mocabee and settled in 
for a tense stand-off. But when

least 265 cases of cancer. • • •
i, open 

(open 
uled on 

union 
lust use 
itre, the 
Marshall 
, clubs,

already 
lay and 
e end of 
to be 

ie rules 
e going

The suit, brought on behalf of Do you have trouble staying
442 cancer victims and their they ordered everyone to surren- Qwake Qn fhose monotonous 
families, claims the federal der, out came the culprits - t drives?
government "failed to use Mocabee and his German shep- ’
reasonable care to conduct a safe herd ' - with their dead hostage - 
nuclear experimentation a well-chewed parrot, 
program."

Well, a Japanese company 
claims to have come up with a 
perfect solution - an electronic 
head cooler. The device, which 

It seems that the dog had plugs into a car's cigarette lighter, 
grabbed the bird fromThe government already faces 

numerous claims and lawsuits 
totaling several hundred million 
dollars in connection with the 9ave

Speaking of cars, UNB was the scene of a major accident 
Tuesday night. Three vehicles were involved, two of which were 
extensively damaged.

a basically consists of o refregerat- 
neighbor's house - and its owner ed headband, and reportedly 

chase. When Mocabee saw keeps you cool, calm, and awake - 
at least from the neck up.

A
above-ground testing program.
Some of the suits have been filed ,he man running toward his house,
on behalf of soldiers exposed to grabbed a gun - and in the of course, if driving along with 
radioactivity during test blasts, argument that followed, he a refrigerated head isn't exactly 
and many more have been filed by apparently waved it around, 
residents of St. George, Utah, a 
community repeatedly banketed 
with fallout. (Newscript)

!
Wednesday we received a press release from the Aitken 

Centre that seemed to impress many a Brunser. se Feliciano is 
coming to Fredericton. your idea of a good time, you can 

always fight drowsiness the 
The rest is history. There were old-fashioned way - and pull

for a short nap. (Newscript)
lise be over

no arrests. (Newscript)

i) ta >(i If tf ÎIh i r r:)
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the most PHOTO: MADELEINE DEWOLFEQuestion: What was 
exciting thing that happened to 
you during orientation? INTERVIEWS: BILL SANDERSON
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►□6Club Welcomes Newcomers4, 1979

COLLEGE HILL 
VIDEO WORKSHOP

Recently two members of the 
club hove hod tournament 
successes. On Labour Day 
weekend Tom Gibson, a fourth

by Fred McKim

For all newcomers to UNB/
STU, the chess club meets every 
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in Room year English-History major, won 
26 of the AUB. With a membership 
of 25, the club hosts at least two

A by Colleen J. Hutchinson

It appears the executive of CHVW have resettled in 
Fredericton enough to start the fall season. For openers, our first 
meeting will take place Tuesday night, at 7 o'clock in room 104 of 
the SUB (up by Campus Info.). It's open to all interested persons, 
old and new members alike.

So, if you're a potential camera operator, director, producer, 
writer, or just curious about what we do, try and make it. There 
should be some talk about getting a sports or music production 
together as soon as possible. Hope to see you there.

it %the Saint John Open with a score 
of four wins and a draw. At the 

time Robert Hamilton won $ 1
major tournaments a year as well 
as several smaller tourneys. The 
UNB Ches Team is the current
holder of the Player's Trophy, Junior Chess Championship with a 
which toes to the winners of the percet six-win, zero-loss score.
Atlantic Intercollegiate Champion- Robert attends Fredericton High

School and will qualify for the Thanksgiving in Dartmouth. (Last 
ship held every February. The Canadian Junior Championship year they both tied for first place),
chess club welcomes beginners this Christmas. Robert and Tom Chess Problem
and experienced players alike next get to test their skills in the White mates in two. (solution next

Championship

same gi S
his second consecutive Atlantic H*

SL

Pitcher dislikes adr 4
thisevery Tuesday night. Atlantic week)

Capital punishment myths
said untrue

Bill Lee, pitcher for the Montreal one ad. Evidently, he decided that 
Expos, has some very different a plug for a stereo system 
ideas than a lot of professional okay for the planet. But he ended

up botching the commercial, 
anyway. He was asked to listen to 

In an interview to be published the stereo and then just explain 
in the October issue of Penthouse, what he liked about it. After

those listening for about a half-hour, Lee

was

athletes.

4) There is no alternative to offenses such as adultery and 
the death penalty: "Life sentences working on the Sabbath.

Eight "myths" supporting and imprisonment without parole 7) Electrocution is quick and Lee says he II pass up .... .■ . ... . .
capital punishment are not true, are existing alternatives, Wray humane: Wray said it took three lucrative commercial endorse- deeded he d.dn t like much, and

=T=ES 5~H= HSHr
Vanerbilt appeals and maintaining security ed against his will in the United ^B'BXinnrTnnnrtn> ooooooooooo o o o o o okf dboo oooo o o bvmr 

on death row, it actuall costs more States in more than 10 years.
8) Execution is something the 

state alone is responsible for: "In 
we all have

Reprinted From 
THE NEW FREEMAN

prison ministry at 
University in Nashville.

Wray spoke against the death to have the death penalty than not 
penalty to about 20 people at to have it", Wray said, e said 
Nashville's Catholic Center. His Arkansas saved$l .5 million when a democracy

responsibility for what the 
does," Wray said.

Wray said Tennessee could 
death penalty: Wray said the Old face execution in about a year

1) The death penalty is a Testament supports the death when all appeals are exhausted
deterrent: He said 75 per cent of penalty for murder, but also for for those now on death row.

all murders are acts of passion 
involving family members or close 
acquaintances and 25 per cent are 
committed by people who do not 
expect to get caught, based on 
death row testimony. Wray said 
the monlcide rate Is slightly higher 
in states with the death penalty 
than In those without It.

2) The death penalty is 
administered equitable: Wray said 
most death row Inmates are black 
or poor. Half of those on death 
row are black and 90 per cent 
have court-appointed attornies, he 
said.

g.qiq}. yum sw&jg
Clip and Save $5.00 

off your next perm 
with this coupon 

offer expires Oct. 19th/79

^Watb » Sewice
Student Union Bldo 454-6484
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talk was sponsored by the it commuted 15 death sentences 
diocesan adult education office.

He discussed the eight

state <7* »S 3 to life imprisonment in 1971.
6) The Bible supports the

4»

I
"myths".
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Ways to get high
V

mflGIC FOREST
music STORE

Everyone needs to get high, find new ways of getting high once 
says a clinical training specialist, they stop drinking. Shore suggests 
even former alcoholics. In fact, that former alcoholics become 
according to Jeffrey Shore of involved in physical activity such 
Chicago's Grant Alcoholic Insti- as jogging or bicycling. That way, 
tute, humans have sought ways of he says, they'll get the feeling of / 
feeling high - which Shore defines taking time out without using ;? 

as taking time out from daily drugs. Shore also thinks yoga and 
routines - throughout history.

However, recovered alcoholics former alcoholics to get high, 
face a problem, because they must (Newscript)

OU • albums

• used records

• accessories

• disc washers

• Maxwell tapes

s U
meditation are good ways for i

3) Only the guilty are 
executed: Wray said this is not the 

and mentioned two Florida ' 
men who spent 12 years on death 
row and were spared execution 
only because the state law was 
ruled unconstitutional; both were 
eventually found to be innocent.
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Thome's for Rowers
361 Queen St. 2nd building (rest City Hal

Rowers for every eeeeeien

Phene 455-9969 
Ften Mel outlet dosed.
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kXQUALITY STEREO*Neighborhood

Radio
kOpen &30-5:00pm 

FiLfe9k)0pm 
Set. toltOOpm

k
A

Hafler

Tangent

Angstrom

A.K.G.

Micro

Acoustics

Connoisseur

kBryston

Technics
i IV

In on effort to give ordinary 
people more access to radio, the 
Swedish government has begun a 
two year experiment called 
"Neighborhood Radio". The pro
gram allows local groups to air 
their own shows 
worrying about censorship.

As long as a group has at least 
five members and aproximately 
$600 dollars a year to make tapes 
and help pay for a radio 
transmitter, it can get a slot on the 
local radio stations to discuss just 
about anything. In Stockholm, for 
example, a homosexual Jlbera- j 
tion organization uses fbnguage 
that one govenment official calls 
"a step beyond the norm."

And what if the gay lib group 
manages to go too far? "Given the 
liberality of Sweden's pornogra
phy laws," he said, "I'm not sure 
they can." (Newscript)
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Ibyj ICE RENTAL

LAW BEAVERBROOK RINK 

Sept. 15th - Oct. 14th, 1979 

Contact Euclid LeBlanc
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399 King ( near York ) 

454-6874
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textbooks in thot

The bookstore SOkQOlCContlnued from pg. 5)
overheod costs. This ideo works in ■ ■ w uJ 7 , . _n. but the store sells
theory, and has worked for the graduate of ÜNB, she holds a staffers who work mainly during of the store. They fi t es orage otonly a 20 per cent markup.

L, mo» ,o„„d A„ conc.p, l„g„. .old ,h. „mpl. .no.gh: .ho, ..do, book, hold in ..o,og. ooid H» .Mr of °*”JfJJ =,*!

sKUUX irsttsixsc: i^rrtr-orz s.'sssisi,f
ürïTSÆr sSm sxrrÆ

In late winter or spring have managed to find ways to live loss is made up by sales ot orner,
textbook orders for fall term are with it. They have to coordinate more profitable

Taking over is Mr. Doug placed by professors with the book buyback, in spring and records^'°^n die bookstore 
was formerly bookstore. Titles have to be summer with storage of incoming • . .. ..

Y ordered at least five to six months orders for fall, as well as finding opened In Its present location it
the space required for summer served 5.100 students by prov.d-

ing 855 titles for 445 courses. 
Recently, to serve 8,500 students

than

books would consistently be students." She looks forward to a 
ordered and available on time well-deserved retirement, 
throughout the university as a 
whole. Since books are a million- McConnel, who 
dollar business at UNB, its best left manager for employee benefits in
to the professionals who special- the university personnel office. in advance. The store then
ize. That was the intent in setting /^r McConnel also brings his contacts publishers for an "in
up the store originally. previous expeience in the banking stock - out of stock" confirmation.

From 1951 until August 1979, industry to his new task. He heads Assuming the publisher
Mrs. Marjorie Logue served as a staff of 15 full-time people, as supply, the books arrive over the ordering to selling. In recent years ^
manageress of the bookstore. A well as several part-time student summer months at the back door a^many b°^k meant a shortage of storage space

aC julyPaiCe placing a great and large sums of money tied up 
burden on store staff as they in inventory for months, 
frantically attempt to satisfy sook Any profit or loss accumula- 
needs in a mere two months. ted by the bookstore is absorbed 

Another problem experi- by the University Fund. So as you 
enced concerns, mixups between can see, it's a very tightly-run, 
what are required texts and what break-even operation with text- 
are reference texts. Sometimes books sold at the lowest possible 
only a few copies of the required cost, 
text (used daily) are ordered by a 
professor while at the
many copies of the reference text year's end in April, they would be 
(used only occasionally) are able to buy back more books from 
ordered. The result of this students. Unfortunately until they 
misunderstanding? Angry stu- have text requirements down in 
dents and faculty members, black and white, they are unable 
because not enough care was to repurchase course books, 
taken in the placing of orders with In recent years approximately 
the bookstore months before. 10 per cent of all book sales

A snag of the mid-70's was returned to the publisher because 
computerization, as one publisher of course changes and over-or- 
after another automated opera- ders. This is costly because the 
tions. This is less of a problem bookstore pays all shipping costs 
today, but when encountered, can jn and out. Staff time is taken up 
lead to long delays. What this does de-pricing and packing books, 
is put a publisher effectively out of Since borrowed money is used to 
action for a few months while they finance inventory, interest char- 
get the "bugs" out of their new ges must be paid while this stock 
systems. The complication here is still on hand, 
that most titles are handled Upcoming changes will in- 
exclusively by one publisher; it's elude the introduction of Master 
difficult, then, to tell faculty that Charge privileges at the^ cash

convenience to

V
The store encounters many 

"snafus" in the process going from (including UNBSJ)
r 4,000 titles were ordered for

courses. This increase has

morecan

Welcome Students
Visit the Capitol for oil your needs in clothings ond 
footwear ot o real get acquainted offer'

A
stiUND leather jackets If the bookstore had more 

same time orders in hand from faculty by
made of the best quality leather nylon lined for extra wear, plus o 

•jumbo' lightning zipoer crested with 'University of New Brunswick' 

on the bock
At

none better ot any price
acl$149. 50 were

tough weoring nylon jOCkOtS
With o thermo-lining ond o 'jumbo lightning zipper 

crested with'University of New Brunswick on the bock
O]$59.98Priced At

We hove loads of crests for different faculties ond 
houses, and a complete stock of Greb Kodiak Boots 
ond Men's Pro-Ked ond North Star sneakers 
10% student discount on oil goods except 
the above jackets

Capital Men's Wear Ltd.

the one text they require is register as a 
completely unavailable for their students. There is no definite date 
upcoming term. for implementation-' as yet; look

These problems, it should be for it in the near future.
In the next couple of years,pointed out, are the exception, 

accounting for only one or two per chequing policy may change 
cent of all the orders. In the vast somewhat in relation to counter 
majority of cases, customer needs cheques. As the banks go to 
are satisfied. computerization, they are encour

aging the store to forego the blank 
the bookstore actually UNB counter cheques which are 

familiar to returning students, 
that regular chequing 

are NOT expected to

o62 Queen St. 455-7062 DID YOU KNOW

1That

faro ~ jéw**"
" GAIETY THEATRE

|n^ave^^^!
40V £ #1 NOV B

lin ai Note 
I privileges 
1 change.

A different 
kind of 

love slonj.

Lineups are a frustration this 
time of year, of course; a real 

« headache for students as well as 
CB staff as huge crowds buy the

of a

I midnight madness
$

neHmwTuemmaxmofLADIES

Msft D0UR.1 OPtN AT 11:30 FM 
MOVIE JTARTJ AT MIDNIGHT

AU. ..KUt, ARE $3.00 EXCEPT TKtiE MARKED WITH A THEY ARE $2.50

CANDT 00UN TER CL0ÜE5 AT 1 AM

cr GENTLEMENV ® year s texts in the space 
•"O couple of weeks. As manager 
§ McConnell says "In our business,
® Christmas comes three months 
@n early, only there’s no Santa 
y Claus!" The bookstore adds extra 

help of course, but there doesn't 
to be any real solution to the 

I lineups. One way 
® the situation is to shift buying 
> time: arriving either early or late 
8 in the day when the crowds have 

thinned.
* The truth of the matter, then, 
g is that the bookstore makes no 
— exorbitant profits off students. To 
y get an outside look at how the 
y "industry" views our operation 

here, I recently talked with a sales 
representative of a major publish

er ing firm. The impression I got from
^ this objective observer was that by 
® and large, our UNB bookstore is 

py run quite well; in fact it rates high 
gj. in relation to other bookstores 

across the country.
What the store does do quite 

well is assist students and faculty 
by making books, i.e. "the tools of 

| our trade", available in the most 
efficient manner possible.
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SOCIAL
CLUB'

Welcome new and old Students!
WHAT DO WE HAVE TO OFFER?

ns,

ccumula- 
absorbed 
iO as you 
jhtly-run, 
nth text- 
possible

A chance to socialize with friends and fellow 
students Ale and spirits at affordable prices. 

|An extremely fine stereo system and lots of social 
activities.

ad more 
acuity by 
would be 
aoks from 
until they 
down in 

re unable 
aoks.
oximately 
ales were 
ir because 
d over-or- 
cause the 
ping costs 
i taken up 
ig books, 
is used to 
irest char- 
this stock

Open from 12 noon to 1:30 a.m. 7 days a week 
Noon hour luncheons will in- 

of Master 
the cash 

nience to 
«finite date 

yet; look Mon. to Fri. 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.re.
a of years, 
y change 
to counter 
nks go to 
are encour- 
jo the blank 

which are 
students, 
chequing 

(xpected to

"\

Affordable membership- yearly $ 10.00 

Memberships go on sale Sept. 19th and 20th 

in the Sub Ballroom

i
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Sept. 19th - Renewals 
Sept. 20th - New memberships 
Cut off date- Sept. 30th
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BACK INTO THIa

By: Kim mATTMEWS
-: ija 

> ^ Ip

,Ev*,ê
1 Si

Another wild and crazy 
summer is over and it's back to the 
books, essays, burning calculus 
problems, and philosophical lec
tures.

m ***,i

.■ ■
• m« ✓

mm
: mû kf Si It will probably take about 

two months to catch up on all the 
gossip from friends you haven't 
seen all summer and stop 
dreaming; but wasn't it a great 

summer!
As some students travelled 

amidst the Maritimes or the 
western portion of Canada, some 
were just lazing on a hot sandy 
beach, and while some students 
enjoyed super bands in concert oi

I
:

i W Hi ..1:1

HI

gm %w* •&
;l-T ;

2
, ?

music festivals, some were 
making their own "music" at the 
party next door.

: ■
'

là

'04

Most students managed to 
raise enough money to return to 
university by slaving and sweating 
over part-time or full-time jobs, 
while some reached out to Brother 
Clark and the Conservatives for 
the rescue and Mama and Papa 
will supply the rest.

Some of the students I talked 
to, had taken photos of places, 
people, or things to remind them 
of their summer.
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CN TOWER, TORONTO <A'>. f V._Thrusting skyward. 1816 feet, the world's tallest free-standing 
structure contains sophisticated broadcasting and communications 
equipment as well as many tourist attractions 
opened in the spring of 1976
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The CN Tower

f —
LA TOUR CN, TORONTO * —

L immeuble à structure autoportante le plus élevé du monde 
atteint 1815 pieds de hauteur II contient des installations de 
radio-têlôdiffusion et de communications Centre d intérêt pour rAs-"'1

v-ti ADDRE!S1VJ25 le touriste, elle a ete maugrée au printemps 1976 . . »
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Another wild and crazy 

summer is over and it's back to the 
books, essays, burning calculus 
problems, and philosophical lec
tures.

-

", B tj ■$: 

- # .. *3»»
It will probably take about 

two months to catch up on all the 
gossip from friends you haven't 
seen all summer and stop 
dreaming; but wasn't it a great 

summer!
As some students travelled 

amidst the Maritimes or the 
western portion of Canada, some 
were just lazing on a hot sandy 
beach, and while some students 
enjoyed super bands in concert oi

ll/i
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1 »- •music festivals, some were 
making their own "music" at the 
party next door.

fc 1

Most students managed to 
raise enough money to return to 
university by slaving and sweating 
over part-time or full-time jobs, 
while some reached out to Brother 
Clark and the Conservatives for 
the rescue and Mama and Papa 
will supply the rest.

Some of the students I talked 
to, had taken photos of places, 
people, or things to remind them 
of their summer.
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Thrusting skyward, 1815 feet, the world's tallest free-standing 
structure contains sophisticated broadcasting and communications 
equipment as well as many tourist attractions 
opened in the spring of 1976
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The Fredericton Folk Collective is a group of people 
who get together regularly to play, sing and/or listen to 
folk music. On campus last year, the Collective staged 
several coffeehouses featuring Maritime, Quebec and New 
England musicians as well as the regulars from the 
Collective's Picking Crew.

Memberships are available this year for $5, $7.50 for 
families. Members are updated by receiving the 
Collective's newsletter. They also receive discount prices 
at concerts or coffeehouses organized by the Collective.

Membership forms are available from any Collective 
member, from the Woodshed Coffeehouse (top floor, 
SUB), at Folk Collective events, or by writing the 
Collective c/o the Arts Centre, UNB, P.O. Box 4400, 
Fredericton, E3B 5A3.

Interested people are invited to the weekly Song 
Circle, Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the Woodshed. A song 
circle is a gathering where the musicians and singers in the 
room each exchange songs with the rest of the group. 
Favourite mu^ic A areas include old British, French, 
Canadian and American folksongs and instrumentals, 
blues, and some modern folksongs as well.

The first Collective coffeehouse of the season will be 
staged one week from tonight, Friday, Sept. 21, 8:30 p.m., 
at the Memorial Hall theatre. Come enjoy a relaxed 
candle-lit atmosphere, good drink and food, and of course, 
the music taking place under the spotlight. Musicians 
wishing to perform at the Collective should call Reg 
Hayes, 472-0774.

Please note that the Woodshed Coffeehouse will 
begin its own regular season this coming Monday to 
Wednesday evenings, featuring the return of Steve 
Peacock and Marc Lulham. Admission to the Woodshed is 
free.
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The Fredericton Folk Collective entertolned o receptive crowd lost Sundc 
by the Old Arts Building. Pictured ore Steve Peacock and More Lulhom.
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This column will appear weekly. For further 

■ information, contact Andrew Bartlett at 455-6120.
.
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what's your sign? ml*

\ -

o-Ca by RAM SAUNDERS0-: * SESSION 1 - Sept. 20th
—O The U.N.B. Astrology Society A brief Historical outline of the 

is offering an Introduction to Astrological tradition from the 
Astrology for beginners. This is an modern perspective / The uses of 
interest course, taught by former Astrology / Introduction 
UNB student Glenn Murray. While 0f History's most prominent 
Murray is not a professional Astrologers / Outline of suggested 
astro oger, he has studied the readings for further background / 
sublet for six years. His primary Hints for compiling 
aim is to promote an interest in information 
astrology in Fredericton, and to

LL
5
z Studeito some
<

Singers of UNB unite
music but there is a small stock of vitality.

Although the UNB Choral

your own 
Astrological

, . studies / A look at the forthcoming
provide instruction in the basics of "Jupiter Effect” / The psychology 
the subject. In ten weeks, he plans of cycles and types / Outline of 
to cover an introduction to signs, symbols used / An introduction to 
planets, houses, aspects, as well Luna, 
as instructions on charting and 
interpreting personal horoscopes. SESSION 9 - . 0-,,.

The course has received SRC 2 " Sept 27,h

sponsorship, and will be held in Tk ,, . , ,,
the SUB. The fee for the ten week Th S gn$ °f ,,hf Zodloc 7 Their 
course is $35. and enrollment is SZSSjE interpretations / 
limited to 20 people. Much of the ^ P 4i Prof«s^*.
money will be used to cover medl='ne. locations etc. / Rela-
photocopying costs, as no text- ?Z£S thV /

triplicities and quaternities /
Listings of hundreds of famous

for

retreasonable material at the Faculty 
of Education which can be used for Socie,y is meant to be mainly 
a short time.

by TIM COOPER
Fine arts are not common on the 

UNB campus. Rather, this is 
generally considered an employ 
ment oriented school. Of course 
there are the resident musicians, |0T9. ®
writer and artist, the Creative Arts enthlusi0sm and °P°" support
Committee does sponsor various much.mor® imPortanf- The choir «
performances and courses in art "'^mg ,rom 3:30 to 4:30 on
and music appreciation are Mondays and Wednesdays in
offered at the Faculty of Room 143 of d Avray Hall, but if a
Education, but there is little Pe^*on can only attend 
encouragement for the amateur to reheorsal per week, their pres- , . .
participate in the arts on campus eLnce is 9reaflV voiued. The aim, of Choral SocletV are a$ °"d
with the exception of the excellent ,he, 9rouP in «hi, first year do not ^«-inspiring as the many
work done by the Folk Collective mclude Pu,tin9 on a full-fledged Acuities will be required to

1 concert. Rather It is hoped that a overcome in this first year. If you
core group of reasonable size and would like «° ioin «he ensemble
ability will become established. and the fight for recognition of the
Performances will occur as amateurs right to involvement in
repertoire is learned and the choir ,ho or,s on th's campus, please
would like to present four or five i°in rehearsals in Rm. 143 of
short noon hour concerts at d Avray Hall on Mondays and/or
various places about the campus Wednesdays at 3:30. If you cannot educafion and appreciation at
in order to gain experience, join at this time but are interested the Facu|t of Education and 
exposure and create an aware- ih° group.pjeose call Prof. Tim direct$ St DunstorV$ chojr jn 
ness of the group's existence and Cooper at 453-3503 for more prederlcton

information. .

composed of and controlled by the 
students, staff members areGreat musical or singing ability . 

are not the prerequisites for welcome to join the ensemble,
bringing either their expertise or 
enthusiasm to lend support. 
Various student and staff mem-

The 
product) 
sity of M 
public rt 
Septemk 
9:30 p.nr 
Hotel. Tl 
preview 
be the < 
suggest! 
common 
MPBN 
Frederic 
support 
they are 
hear fi 
Refreshi 
and all

group. Instead,
ore

bers will be asked to accompany 
the ensemble on occasions, 
providing each accompanist with 
much time to sing along.

The long term goals of the UNB
one

books are required. Murray noted
course wMI °be^oHered^aUer p0rsona|!,|*8 in ,heir Astrological

Christmas as part of Extension S!9"* °nd how ,hey embody «ho$e
signs.However, in spite of cut backs 

which saw the end of the UNB 
band and a lack of enthusiasm and 
support which spelled the end of 
♦he Art Center Singers, there is 
still a glimmer of hope for the 
future of participatory musical 
performance on campus. The UNB 
Choral Society is trying to spring 
into existence this year. The 
Society has no budget for

Services. However, if the present 
arrangement is successful, Murray SESSION 3 - Oct. 4th 
would like to see the 
remain in the SUB, as costs can be The Planets of the Zodiac /

Planetary rulershlps and affilia- 
ions with the signs /

course

(ept down.

For further [__ 
’lease contact Glenn 
J66-5597. The

information, 
J Murray, 

course is open to 
students, faculty and alumni.

Neil Sw 
Departn 
453-478 
or 311new
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Creative Writing Active atUNDl79

.Jw;
j by PHILIP SEXSMITH current editions available In the a|so ha$ mony writfen week|y 

periodical section of the Harriet> assignments.
, The Brunswickan has always

There are a variety of courses supported student writing. This 
our available at UNB for students who .. . , ,

bookstore, where o see.ion ol English 3100, C,«live Writing, is " «"V yeti consider to
shelves is entirely devoted to our one such course. This is an 
"On Campus Authors", will quickly intensive course that helps the 
exhibit the brood spectrum that student to center upon his 
these writers cover. The bookstore areas of weakness. He learns his 
also offers various booklets of craft by practise, and through a 
poetry written by other local variety of different exercises, 
authors. These booklets are often English 3120, Expository Writing, 
inexpensive and unique, as they deals more with the structure and 
are usually written and published techniques of writing. This course 
within the Fredericton area.

U.N.B.'s achievements are many Irving Library, 
and varied, yet, few students 
realize that many of

ST
9

I
be of interest to Brunswickan 
readers. The Brunswickan is an 
excellent forum for 
inexperienced writers. It's a good 
place to experiment with your 
croft and to earn valuable criticism 
from others. If you are interested 
in having your work printed, drop 
it off to the Brunswickan office.

pie by Sadie Potteryoung.own
to

;ed
Attention: those in residence craving a chance to 

'erify whether or not their taste buds are still in working 
>rder (honouring Beaver with all due respect) and 
>ff-campus home-makers who have exhausted their 
magination searching for the stimulating potential of 
)eanut butter and cornflakes: there are alternatives'

ew
the

for
the The Fiddlehead magazine (pub

lished on campus) is available at 
the university Bookstore or buy a 
subscription. It is an excellent and 
entertaining forum for both reader 
and writer. Many of the
contributors to the publication 

from UNB and the

ces HYMN SING TO PERFORM AT THE 
PLAYHOUSEve.

ive
You are now in Fredericton, not exactly the gourmets' 

Daradise of Montreal, New York, Paris or Soho but 
nevertheless the city offers a vista of ways in which to 
satiate your hunger pangs.

Whether you like Greek, Chinese, French, Italian, 
ndian or Canadian, take-outs, order-ins, taverns, fast 
foods, health foods, greasy spoons, haute-cuisine, 
once-a-week or day-and-night menus, there is something 
for you. In the course of the year Food For Thought will 

1 tell you where you can get anything from bagels and 
£ cream cheese to frogs legs and dried bananas, it will warn 
I /ou as to how much you should expect to pay, to wait, to 
I consume and to enjoy what you find.

CBC Television's popular 
HYMN SING CHORUS will be 
performing at The Playhouse on 
Friday, September 14, 1979, at 
8:00 p.m. This very special 
presentation is part of a series of 
eight concerts in the Atlantic 
Region.

•or,
the
00, come

surrounding areas. If you enjoy 
good short stories, poetry, or if 
you're interested in criticisms and 
reviews, then take a look at the 
Fiddlehead. If you don't want to 
buy a copy, there are always

>ng
>ng t
the
up.
ch, Fieattils, : 1

>
1 ;. 4be It8.... . .m.,

ced
Ase, The Yellow Pages have a quasi-complete listing of the , 

restaurants in town which is useful if you want to play 
Pin-The-Tail-On-The-Donkey or just need an exact address 
and phone number. The Orientation Committee 
elaborated, in the UNB Student Handbook, a section or 
restaurants sketching the basic outlines of what they offer 
You can get a handbook from Rm. 126 and the Information 
Office, in the SUB.

There are people who devote their energy to feed in ’ 
others. Megalo-Mac-niacs are known already but the 
success of most establishments needs a helping hand to b - 
recognized. To improve, voice an opinion.

ans i i
(eg j

te*
nvill

to
L ]ive
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mARTY S SPORT SHOP LTDEW ¥the
the ANNE KILFOIL Photo

Student signs up for TND's new season, which indudes six new ploys> of
>me

358 QUEEN ST PHONE 454-3507lent
ited

PBS & mmmmid / 
iwn 
leal 
ling
ogy 
» of 
n to

Complete line of general sporting goods
reception corner Brunswick and Westmorland

Special offer for U.N.8. 
Students on membershi

cards

#10:00 for a full year 
on presentation of your

I.D. card

iïlake Le iïlartinique your 

Discotheque this year

The PBS television network's 
production facility at the Univer
sity of Maine in Orono is hosting a 
public reception on Monday next, 
September 17, from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. at the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel. The evening will include a 
preview of fall showsand therewill 
be the opportunity of presenting 
suggestions, complaints and other 
comments to the production staff. 
MPBN (Channel 13 here in 
Fredericton) receives much of its 
support from the Maritimes, and 
they are consequently anxious to 
hear from Canadian viewers. 
Refreshments will be available 
and all are welcome.

come in and see the skia11
ieir

chalet specialty ski shop> /
ms,
»la-
Fhe
/

DUS
cal expert binding installationDse

and binding testing

/
la- Hunting licenses available mHon, 
ray, 
n to

Neil Swindells 
Department of Chemistry 
453-4781
or 311 LBR, 455-2715

CHARGEX mASTER CHARGE
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New director for the Chomber Orchestra
The Board of Directors of The Education, Mr. Hodgkinson is 

Fredericton Chamber Orchestra is responsible for musi" education in 
pleased to announce the appoint- English schools of the
ment of Mr. Douglas Hodgkinson province, and is also the Secretary 
as conductor for the 1979-80 The New Brunswick Youth 
season.

am "Animal 
boost to 
and accorc 
the movie 
increase ii 
vandalism.

Orchestra.
During the lost few months 

Scotland, holds a Bachelor of the orchestra has undergone a 
Music degree and a deploma in major change in management and 
Music Education, as well as js now governed by a Board of 
Bachelor of Education and Master Directors elected by the members, 
of Education degree. Rehearsals for the 79-80

In addition to teaching music, season begin on Tuesday, Septem- 
Mr. Hodgkinson has directed ber 11 at 7:30 p.m. In Room 230 of 

; choral and instrumental Marshall d'Avray Hall. New 
including the Memorial members are most welcome and

reminded that this an amateur

Mr. Hodgkinson, a native of

■
■z

L 
r 
1 :
JL

Most co 
New York 1 
it was just 
year, but a 
tors appar 
full. At the% »

V
i. r-»« numerous

' *T %

' ...•f groups 
University
Choirs in Newfoundland. An orchestra so don't be shy.

Should you have any inquir
ies, please call Tim Cooper at 
454-7761 or Leigh Jewers at

& Extension Service arem.
* |

Wi 4 <ék

w / Austin, fr 
driven net 
together i 
"drunken, 
retaliatory 
college, a 
he was

ISt n accomplished organist, he has 
given recitals in Canada and 
abroad.

i

/
As Consultant in Music for the 472-1970. 

New Brunswick Department ofi

Film Society! , >
'M
4 iy % sexually m 

frat memb 
he's filed c 

Other re 
a bit more 
fight at Di 
room for

!
mm »

The new director of the Fredericton Chomber Orchestra, 
Douglas Hodgkinson, helps a Player ______

m
MADELEINE DEWOLFE Photo This Fall the U.N.B. Film Society Codes' Koden [1970] on Septèm- 

will feature a i representative ber 28th and 29th. From the U.S.A. 
selection of the work of the French comes Frank Capra’s It Happened 
director Francois Truffaut, four of One Night [ 1934] starring Clark 
whose films will be shown. Gable and Claudette Colbert, 
Truffaut was a leading member of which will be shown on October 
the "New Wave" movement which 19th and 20th. On November 2nd 
revolutionized French cinema and 3rd the society will present 
twenty years ago and he has Days & Nights In the Forest [ 1969] 
maintained a steady output of ° brilliant portrayal of alienation 
films since that time. His filmsare by India's finest director, Satyajit 
centrally concerned with the Roy- Finally, Italy will be 
concept of freedom, both in represented by Fellini's ll Bldone 
human relationships and in film [!955].All showings are in Tilley 
technique and are notable for Hall Auditorium on U.N.B. Campus 
their sensitivity, intensity and a* 8:00 p.m. on the dates 
spontaneity, qualities which are indicated. Series Tickets, at $8 
well exemplified by the four films ®och are available at the S.U.B. 
in the programme. These are Information Centre, Westminister 
Shoot the Plano Player [1960] on Books and at the door.
September 21st and 22nd; Jules 
and Jim [1961] on October 12th 
and 13th; Stolen Klses [1968] on 
October 26th and 27th and Small 
Change [1976] on November 16th 
and 17th. The remaining five films 
in the series comprise a truly 
international sampling of the 
film-maker's art, coming as they 
do from five different countries.
From Canada, Allan King’s 
sensitive film Who Has Seen the 
Wind [1977], based on the story If you think you're the only 
by W.O. Mitchell will be shown on person crazy enough to have 
September 14th and 15th. Japan is musical tastes that run the gamut 
represented by Akira Kurosawa's from Bach to The Beach Boys,
^ __ —w». you're not. CBC Radio's The

People's Choice will prove it to you 
every Thursday night this fall.

Each week, The People's 
Choice takes to the streets of a

!

'People' ot the Art Centre You are invited to meet administre 
3,000 doll 
broken pl< 
and windo 
House - a 
role in sto 
the group 
resistance, 
of the 
(Newscript

>

SHEILA COTTONly on the human figure, this artist 
works on a large scale and shows 
a remarkable feeling for composi
tion in which her forms create a 
superb surface pattern....Her 
colour, composed of primary 
values in relation to earth tones 
vibrates with quite a luscious 
intensity, making the canvases 
sing' with the joy of the artist's 
feeling "

Robert Percival will open 
Sheila Cotton's PEOPLE in the UNB 
Art Centre in Memorial Hall on 
Sunday afternoon, September 
16th between 2 and 4 p.m

People is the name qf Sheila 
Cotton's first exhibition of

and View her Exhibitionpaintings.
People is a collection of 

twenty large oils which was shown 
first at the New Brunswick 
Museum in August and opens at 
the UNB Art Centre on September 
16th.

of Paintings

PEOPLE

circulated by the

Sheila Cotton is a designer 
and illustrator with Unipress, but it 
is only in the last year that she has 
urned to easel painting. Her work 
ias excited an enthusiastic 
response from her viewers, and in 
the media. In July Alden Nowlan 
devoted his Telegraph-Journal 
column to her work, including a 
photo of Sheila with one of the 
paintings, saying "Sheila Cotton's 
pictures delight the eye and 
reverberate in the mind. They're 
alive. They celebrate the sun."

Robert Percival, Director of 
Art at the New Brunswick Museum 
and "discoverer" of Sheila's work, 
wrote an enthusiastic critique 
including "By concentrating entire-

New Brunswick museum <

Sunday September 16

from 2 to 4 pm

People's
Choice

The Exhibition Continuesit will tour to GalerieLater
Restigouche, the Art Gallery of 
Move Scotia, Eptek Centre in 
Summerside, Dartmouth Heritage 
Museum, and the College of Cape 
Breton in Sydney.

Sheila Cotton was born in 
Arkansas in 1947, and lived in the 
southern United States, Mexico 
and France before immigrating to 
Canada in 1969. She moved to

until October 3, 1979

Will be opened by Robert

Percival, Director of Art

New Brunswick Museum

Fredericton in 1975.

NOTICE Applications are now open ton
: different town or city across 

Canada - from Gander to Victoria 
to Yellowknife - for in-the-street 
interviews with local inhabitants 
who talk about their musical likes 
and dislilkes and have their 
favorite piece of music played for 
them. You, the listener, can enjoy 
a great half hour of music as 
diverse as The Village People's 
'Macho Man' and The Grand March 
from 'Aida'.

Host Neil Lundy keeps the 
show lively with a fast-paced 
commentary of little known facts 
about the town or city featured. 
Neil is a "storehouse of trivia 
about Canada" as well as being a 
veteran radio announcer and 
technician. He has also acted 
extensively In Canada in televi
sion and feature films including 
CBC's ‘Jolna’, 'The Avengers', 
’McQueen’ and 'The Paper Chase'. 
Neil is also currently the host of 
CBC Radio’s Ontario Morning. He 
certainly keeps busy and he'll 
keep you entertained on The 
People's Choice, Thursday even
ings at 8:04 p.m. (8:34 nst) on CBC 
Radio.

YEARBOOK EDITOR (A.S.A.P.)

2 S.U.B. Board members (by Wed.19th)

3 members of Administrative Board

(A.S.A.P.)

Positions are open to any full time 

U.N.B. students.

Those U.N.B.and S.T.Ü. students J 
who do not want their names, : 

addresses, and phone numbers to
appear in the U.N.B./S.T.U. 
students Telephone Directory,

:

:

i

Apply in writing to:

Scott Cronshaw 

SRC Comptroller 

Rm. 126please request so in writing to: 
Scott Cronshaw,S.R.C.Comtroller S.U.B.

II RM 126. sm XK
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Didycxknow???is
n in The following speciol Blood Donor Clinics will be held in the 

Fredericton oreo the week of September 16, 1979’;
"Animal House" has given a big Even if a water belt is a bit much 

for your tastes, you might do well 
to tote some liquids when you run. 
Working up a good sweat drains a 
lot of water out of your body, and 
if you lose too much, you can 

Marshall G. Cummings decided overheat and collapse in a matter 
to act as his own attorney, and is of minutes. (Newscript)

tven if you don't trust lawyers 
boost to fraternity applications, you might want to think twice 
and according to some colleges, before deciding to be 
the movie has also sparked an lawyer, 
increase in college violence and 
vandalism.

the
lory
>uth your own DATE LOCATION TIME
nths 
e a 
and 
i of 
>ers. 
9-80 
tem- 
10 of 
New 
and 

iteur

Sept. 17, 1979 Saint John Room 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel

1:00-4:30 p.m. 
6:00-9:00 pm

Quoto:250
Most colleges surveyed by a now serving a 10-year prison 

New York Times reporter said that senfence in Tu)sa Oklahoma, 
it was just business as usual this 
year, but a number of administra
tors apparently have their hands
full. At the University of Texas a* Cummings asked as he

zzz Sept. 10, 1979 Saint John Room 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel

1:00-4:30 p.m. 
6:00-9:00 p.m.

Quota:250
Accused of purse-snatching, 

cross- A San Franciso 
examined the victim: "Did you get invented the latest addition to the 
a good look at my face when I took r°Her skating fad - brakes.

John Peters claims his roller 
skate brakes are so effective that 
they allow him to come to a dead 
stop after travelling downhill at 20 
miles an hour.

Sept. 19, 1979 

Quota: 250
man has Dr. Everett Chalmers 

Hospital
1:00-4:30 p.m. 
6:00-9:00 p.m.

Austin, fraternity drinking has ^our Purse- 
driven nearby residents to band 
together in an attempt to fight 
"drunken, lawless, ugly, and 
retaliatory behavior." At the same 
college, a freshman claimed that 
he was beaten, robbed, and

iquir- 
tr at 
s at 1

WWW

%We've all heard about water 
beds — but what about water 
belts?

The brakes are very simple 
just a small aluminum bracket

ii , . with ° Piece of rubber tire
sexually molested by a group of Well, the latest logging product screwed onto the bottom The
frat members last summer - and is °ut and - you guessed it - it's a brake fits on the heel of the skate
he's filed a million-dollar lawsuit. special pouch-like belt that allows .. instead of the toe To stop the

Other recent pranks have been Y°u to sip while you run. skater simply raises the toes of his
a bit more light-hearted. A food foot and presses the broke
fight at Duke closed the dining , , pad on the ground,
room for a week - and the The Jo99er s Water Belt was

designed by Mark McConville, 
who describes himself as a

5*
têm-
.S.A.
aned
Hark
bert,
ober $ % Vs

V F

Peters claims his roller skate 
administration says they spent born-again runner." The belt brake works on both wet and dry 
3,000 dollars scraping food and holds about a CUP °f water, surfaces and should last for about
broken plates from walls, floors, fea,ures a special drinking tube a year - or until the rubber pod 
and windows. A member of Wilson bas to be replaced (for about
House - a dorm which admitted a ... ... , „ , bu,^' . . ,
role in staging the fight - called wl,h an orvoff valve' and sells for Wlth ,be brakes, Peters 
the group "a small pocket of 
resistance...against the conformity 
of the apathetic Seventies."
(Newscript)

?
2nd

♦isent
969]
Jtion
yajit

fid 0^ 
0 \ \* .

be isays,
$12.95. McConville makes the belt "Not only can I skate down the 
in 10 colors - all the better to steepest hills and stop safely 
match your warm-up suit, and he but I can skate in crowded areas 
plans to introduce a pint model and 
later in the spring.

*done 
il ley 
npus 
lates 
I $8 
.11.B. 
ister

m
mmJ

V

$not run into people." 
(Newscript)

*5 Tel. 495-7421 FREDERICTON

I
FREE DELIVERY 

ON AND OFF CAMPUS
(All this term)
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bWsP.S.A. ATTH 
I WONThe UNB Rowing Club 

1st on the water session Sunday 
Sept 16 10:00 a.m. Meeting
Tuesday Sept. 18 9:00 p.m. Room 
116 L.B. Gym. Bring a friend.

The Fredericton Chamber 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Mr. D. Hodgkinson will be holding 
rehearsals on Tuesdays, starting 
September 11th at 7:20 p.m. in 
Room 230 of Marshall d'Avray Hall 
UNB. New members are most 
welcome. For additional informa
tion, please call Tim Cooper 
454-7761 or Leigh Jewers 472- 
1970

I5M0F
-USiLAY OFF THE 

HEALTH FOODwpe
BEGINNING TO

Gemma. «dG l

/<» • .
EUS MOVIE 
"GREASE"

Thursday, Sept 20 in 
HEAD HALL, RM. Cl3 
at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 

ADMISSION 1.50 
1.25 EUS MEMBERS 36.

FRIDAY SEPT. 4 4th
The UNB Film Society will 

present Allan King’s film Who 
Has Seen The Wind" at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Tilley Hall auditorium. 
Admission $1.50 or by season 
ticket ($8)

1

7n nil?n lil12 noon Sept 23rd following 11 
a.m. Service Corn Bowl - Students 
Welcome. St. Pauls' United Church 
(corner York and George)

B?

A TV HASIDO 
MUCH VIOLENCE 
I MUCH PREFER 
TO READ. ___ _

OUR REACTOR 
16 STABLE,CUR 
ENGINEER TM 
MOTTO SURE

ABOUT

I'm sc 
Y0U€Wednesday, September 19, 1979 

FELLOWSHIP MEETING: Singing, 
present Allan King's film "Who sharing, prayer; Room 26, SUB; 
Has Seen The Wind" at 8:00 p.m. Noon (12:30-1:30) 
in the Tilley Hall auditorium.
Admission $1.50 or by season 
ticket ) $8)

SATURDAY SEPT 15th
the UNB Film Society will

86 <

QUAIFT WHAT ARE
IN6?f NUCLEAR 

FtW^tANT
♦ THE AXE 

MURDERS.
r ?

UNB Rock and Ice Climbing Club - 
general meeting Tuesday, Sept. 
18. 1979, 7:30 p.m. - Head Hall, 
Room Cl 1

I^RSONI 
[jepr

l <s>

AKAI 1ft
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AKAI CS-703D0 mm-.
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.06% WRMS Wow & Flutter

40-13,000 HZt3dB with low noise tape

Less than 1.3 % T.H.D.
2yrs parts ^ lyr labor

Available in black or silver

$ 239.00
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ACROSS 50 Make do 

1 Boutique 51 Sparse 
5 Cake topping 53 Primo —

57 Arranges:
2 words

15 Rajah's wile 61 Singer Ed —
16 S A Indian 62 Burn
17 Church area 64 Bill of fare

65 Range
66 Always
67 Brace
68 Despiser
69 Others

i
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19 — Musial
20 Lavaliere
21 Corroding 
23 Propose
25 Sgt . e g
26 Looker 
29 Supine
34 For -----------
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1 WONDER WHICH
is mopf polluted
- US OR THE 

LAKE.
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□ODD □□□□□□□□□□ 
□QDD □□□□□ □□□□
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HAPPINESS 16
wee,surra

JU6TA6600N
BE MISERABLY

ANOTHER 

GOOD THING 
ABOUT DISCO 
-IF THE 

RECORD STICKS 
WHO KNOWS?

DOWN
1 Photo
2 Hearth
3 Kiln

|i |s|»|«ib

RICH. jolly.
35 German river 4 First woman: 22 Gaels
37 Gist
38 Guile
39 Ocean fish:

2 words

45 Provider 
47 Die
49 Nine: Prefix 
52 — of Plas-

24 KiddersGr myth.
5 Non-magnet- 26 Beam

27 Earth
28 Flower

4 1 Numeric pre- 7 Roadhouse 30 About 
8 At no time:

Poet

h
6 Ala — sey

53 Army base 
31 Inward Anal. 54 U S A.fix

42 Refrigerant
44 Sure thing: 

Slang
45 Event
46 Sheathing: 

2 words
48 Peruser

32 Norwegian 
9 Verb form 33 Essayer

10 Old gold coin 36 Filigree
11 Opposed
12 Glance
13 Flavor 
18 Bistro

55 Nevada city
56 Column
58 Hoard
59 Early Colora

dans
60 Saucy 
63 Bed

MS 39 Reptile
40 Sieve

IB- 43 Unlocks: 
2 wordsw=>-

1 7g> ^^7-SS ^

■ i' i. r r r w 112 11 121

14
n 7■:in 7

b?H6s
MSI 17
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TT II5™™ 31v■■48"" 49

20

23iXtSORR/BUT 
YOU SEEM TO 

SB OVER- 
QUALIFIED.

m/e wü got uANY IDEA HCW t 
FAST YOU WERE 
—f GOING?

3226 27 28 33

7
43 Menr

*--- ™---- 1

r Ihp- 52
5^JÉ57

D
HOWAQXlT
fi act
STUPID?

NOT FAST
ENOUOH.m
CAU6HTME

42

ASK 46
AWT
OUR yLAY

AWAYr ? 53 54 55 5958PLAN\

Imf^RSONNEL 
I P6 PT E64

67
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Jr FRESHLY BAKED TO YOUR ORDER

SUBS
(Mode from Grecian bread baked fresh 
daily)ef Double Cheese- Pepperonl- Salami Sausages \ 

Ham- Bacon- Anchovies- mushrooms- Tomato 

Green Peppers- Olives- Onions- Hot Peppers j

ITALIAN COLD CUTS (Salomi, Ham, 
Cheese, Tomato & Lettuce)

MEATBALL WITH MEAT SAUCE

* Biift WELCOmES U.N.B. S.T.U. STUDENTSm
The same pizza men who cooked

for the stars cooks for you 

now ...
SINATRA, DONALD OCONNOR, DIANA 
ROSS, PAUL ANKA, WAYNE NEWTON, 
CONNIE STEVENS JACKIE GAYLE, CHUBBY 
CHECKER, FLIP WILSON, IRVING BENSON,
DEAN MARTIN, JIM NABORS, GIANNI 
RUSSO, JIMMY GRIPPO, JOHN REEVES, 
FRANK SINATRA JR., SAMMY DAVIS JR., 
etc.

$150 coup°n 9°°d

for any 12“ pizza 

with any four combinations

This

J

ELVIS PRESLEY, FRANK
J

WMMip mon-Wed next week Sept. 17,18,19.

-i üfü

I WEAR SMYTHE AND DIINDONALD

I ||FREDERICTON.N.B. WATCH F0R GRA1ND OPENING OF DINING ROOM

■J IpPPOjjTTXNGLEY^ SAVE-EASY

THE WORLD S TOP ODDS MAKER, JIMMY 
THE GREEK, SAYS "TOMMY IS THE BEST 
PIZZA MAN IN THE WORLD"!

FOR FAST DELIVERY |FRcE ON CAkIPUS)
«LL.454.9900

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK I

I i ...I 1
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Rogers explained they would 
the university community. Assis- like to try and formualte a 
tant Director Greg Rogers said, university club. CHVW, he said, is 
we want to begin training restricted in certain aspects. “We 

sessions in October". want to aim for the whole

TV 10 wants the interest of lWÊMMlÊtor, ■î \J

SEPTEMBER 1|fc

Rogers said they are interest
ed in training on a full-time basis. 
The station offers all aspects of 
television production including 
producing, camera, audio and 
lighting. What they would like,

ReFREDERICTON COMMUNITY 
TELEVISION 1

1/
1tv 1© 1:

tijï , -1
WSSKexplained Rogers, is a student or 

students to produce and operate a 
student-based show. The show, university population. Were
may be dealing with any concept. community television and the

students represent a large port of 
that population."

* Despite 
plagued with 
Coach Born i 
about the Red 
when I tall 
Thursday. Wit 
fifty players o 
this year sicl 
injured, practi 
Buchanan Fieli 
week.

IF?
MT ' ’The hours, Rogers stated, is any 

time that ihe students was to 
make it. “It's what they ask us for - 
they are the boss."

X i ::4 ^Right now the station has two 
colour cameras, and Rogers said 
they are expecting two more 
cameras to create a 
production set up.

h». ™--~-
-

/
' > i

full
......

Transportation can also be 
arranged, added Brenda Levison, 
who is freelancing in Public 
Relations. Perhaps t 

of the squad 
receiver corp, 
receiver is St 
two years ago 
than any other 
Joining Fraser 
rookie-of-the-) 
Coach Born al 
training camp 
and Mike Was 
in the positioi 

The job o 
these receivei 
Three rookies 
job of quart 
Adrian Vilacr 
Mare, Gary A 
real, and Greg 
are all vying 
signal caller 
impressed v 
quarterback o 
so much so, tl 
position to be 

Joining I 
Perry Kukkon 
backfield ar 
Jackson, Phil 
Savoie. Jacksc 
the size and 1 

The offen 
this year by tl 
Orem, and Ke 
place extra p 
the returning 
Greg Didur, R< 
Mike Sullilvan 

Although 
defensive line 
this year. Way 
a painful rib ir 
he lived on ra1 
when he was 
last summer, 
manhandling 
linemen this y 
and George W 
this year are

The studio is located at 52 
Levison, “is lots of fun and the Fairview Dr. in Silverwood. The

hours that TV 10 is on the air are:

“The work", said

bruns staffer hard at workANNE KILFOIL Photo
looks good on Monday thru Thursday evenings 

and Sunday afternoon.
experience
resumes".

Former acid guru Tim Leary says 
, he has no hard feeling towards the 

who arrested him and hiscops
wife earlier this week. But he says 
the officers were mistaken about 
the drugs the two were said to be 
using and that reports of a fight in 
the Leary apartment were false.

Leary told a Los Angeles Times S 
(newspaper) reporter that the I 
(white substance resembling 
cocaine" seized furing the raid | 
was actually ketamine, a powerful j 
prescription tranquilizer 
times given to psychotics. And the 

heard coming from his 
$ apartment? "We were making 
(| love," Leary said; "We regularly 
II take extremely strong aphrodisi- 
II acs." (Newscript)

8Neill's Sporting Goods 6
*386 Queen Street Phone 454-9625 I |£

some-

TrainersscreamsWANTED
Part Time employees 

knowledge of ski equipment etc.

396 Queen St 
455-1972SNEAKERS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Adidas Roms Sneakers 3 18.00 on all musical instruments 

and accessories at the 
StudenVs Music Storereg 36.95* 29.60Adidas Gazelle Sneakers

319.95 reg 24.95Nike Allcourt Broad Selection of Music Books 

Guitars by334.40 reg 42.95Nike Waffle Gibson - Fender - Ovation - 
Yamaha - Tama - Ibanez - 
Guild - Gretscb - etc., etc.310.00 off per pairConverse Suede Sneakers n

I September 
I main lobb) 
I introductor 
I business, u 

Everyo

Amps and PA6s by
Peavey - Fender - 
Yamaha - Share - 
Electrovoice - etc.

K-WAYJOGGING SUITS
Nylonshell Jackets 3 19.95

324.95

3 24.95Adidas Drums by
Tama - Pearl - Slingerland -
Ludwig - Rogers - Premier -

etc.
Nylonshell PantsCee Bee 338.00wide legI

fflerGREY SHORTS 

3 7.50 pair
Cee Bee Synthesizers,Electronic pianos,

organs

A store full of top-notch equipment

324.00Pant Only There w 
gymnastics 
meeting wi 

Person 
competing, 
gymnastics

ADIDAS AND BAUER SOCCER SHOES 
at Special University Prices

■
—H I Co
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Red Bombers ready to kick this year!

SEPTEMBER 14, 1979 BRUNSWICKAN

MAC BREWER-photo

by mARK ESTILL s «

Despite a training camp year's captains, Mike Arthur, 
plagued with injuries and illness, Arthur, whose body looks like it 
Coach Born appeared confident was cloned from a brick wall, is 
about the Red Bombers this year, undergoing physiotherapy now 
when I talked to him last but, Coach Born is confident he'll 
Thursday. With seventeen of the be ready when the season opens, 
fifty players out to training comp Arthur’s accomplices on the 
this year sick with the flu, or linebacker crew ore Brian Long, 
injured, practises still continue on Wayne Wiggins, and ? 
Buchanan Field, last week and this 
week.

hv » jj. .

1 irfc * rÜ
if t V'S’

yfütëIPerhaps the most improved 
part of the Bomber defense is the

Perhaps the biggest strength defensive backfield. This is due in 
of the squad this year is the part by the movement of Wayne 
receiver corp. Anchoring the wide Lee from quarterback to defensive 
receiver is Stewart Fraser, who back. Lee, one of the best 
two years ago caught more passes all-round athletes on the team is 
than any other receiver in Canada, almost certain to start if his tender 
Joining Fraser is last year's AUAA knee heals. The other reason for 
rookie-of-the-yeor, Mike Brown, the improved defense is the 
Coach Born also noted the strong addition of rookie Ed Tighe, who is 
training camp that Kevin Shaver, almost certain to start. The 
and Mike Washburn were having, defensive backfield is rounded out 
in the position of receiver.

The job of getting the ball to Proudfoot, and Wayne Codwell. 
these receivers Is still undecided. So there we have a partial <5!yi
Three rookies are trying for the look at the 79-80 Red Bombers. 
job of quarterback this year. The Bombers first victims are the 
Adrian Vilaca from Sault Ste. Mount
Mare, Gary Mitchell from Mont- Sackville, on September 15.1 hope 
real, and Greg Clark from Ottawa, the Mounties like the taste of 
are all vying for the position as leather, because I have a feeling 
signal caller. Coach Born is they're going to be force fed the 
impressed with all of the football on September 15. 
quarterback contenders this year, 
so much so, that all are still in a 
position to be starting this year.

Joining last year's starter,
Perry Kukkonen in the offensive '0 Gary Mitchell

14 Adrian Vilaca

k
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* 1by two steady defenders, Chuch ÏÆmfM
1
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Allison Mounties, in HEAD COACH:
DEFENSIVE CO-ORDINATOR: 
OFFENSIVE LINE:
OFFENSIVE BACKS: 
DEFENSIVE BACKS:
TEAM PHYSICIAN:

TRAINERS: Randy McLaughlin 
Kim Gidden 

Dave Wheeler 
Mark ovensen 
Derrick Freeze 
Dr. Eugene Hill

James Born 
Mike Flynn 

Mike Dollimore 
Dave Kelly 

Dave Brescacin 
Dr. Ross MyersTrainers TIMER:

NO. NAME POS. HEIGHT WEIGHT HOMETOWN 42 Gerard Goodwin 
44 Allen Wiggins 

I 45 Tim MacKay 
1 48 Stephen Harrison 
| 51 Michael Ryder

| 52

Peterborough, Ontario I 55 stu Cudmore G 6 1" 190
sault Ste Marie,Ontario 58 Michael Sullivan OT 6'2" 205

Pierrefonds, Quebec I 61 Craig Canvin DE 6'4" 195
Pointe Claire, Quebec 
Pointe Claire, Quebec | 62 Wayne Kline 

, 63 Rick Wallace
Vankleek Hill, Ontario | 64 Mark Vendromin 
Pointe Claire, Quebec 65 Christopher McTague OT 511" 205 

Moncton, N.B. | 68 Greg Didur G 61" 230
Nepean, Ontario .

Pointe Claire, Quebec |

Pointe Claire, Quebec |

Pointe Claire, Quebec 
Montreal, Quebec 

Beaconsfield, Quebec 
Saint John, N.B.

I G 6' 202
6' 200 

61" 195
DHB 6' 190

6' 185

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Etobicoke, Ontario 
Kingston, Ontario 

Moncton, N.B. 
Riverview, N.B.

LB
Roxboro, Quebec 

Sault Ste Marie, Ontario 
Nepean, Ontario 
Saint John, N.B. 

Moncton, N.B.

QB S'il" 165
QB 510" 160
QB 6'l'/«" 187

5'9" 165 
FL 5'9Vi" 175

C
backfield are rookies Bruce 
Jackson, Phil Northey, and Steve 18 Gregory Clarke

22 Steve Savoie
E

X HBSavoie. Jackson, in particular, has 
the size and the speed to start.

The offensive line will be hurt
this year by the absence of Chris ^5 Phillip Northey HB 5 8 174
Orem, and Kenny Martin. This will ^ Edward Tighe DHB 5 10
place extra pressure on three of ^7 Michael mdntyre DHB 5 10'/« 186
the returning offensive linemen, Chuck Proudfoot DHB 5 10 175
Greg Didur, Robert Lockwood, and ^ Kevin Shaver FL 5 10 178

Mike Sullilvan.
Although lacking depth, the 

defensive line appears to be solid 
this year. Wayne Kline, back from 
a painful rib injury, is playing as if 
he lived on raw grizzly bear meat, 
when he was in northern Ontario, 
last summer. Joining Kline in 
manhandling opposing offensive 
linemen this year are Reid Barnett 
and George West. The linebackers 
this year are lead by one of last

24 Stewart Fraser Robert Nino 
54 Derek Roberts

LB S'il" 192 Sault Ste Marie, Ontario
DE 6'3" 195 Pointe Claire, Quebec

Moncton, N.B. 
Moncton, N.B. 

Kirkland, Quebec

it

i

if
DT 6'2" 210 

61" 189
Ottawa, Ontario 

Rosemere, Quebec 
LB-DT 6'2" 225 Sault Ste Marie, Ontario

Saint John, N.B. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

s DE
30 Wayne Lee
31 James Davis
32 David Quigley
33 Bruce Johnson
34 Brian Long

60" 195
59" 160

5’10" 175
5'7" 180

510" 170

DHB
FL

DHB
FB

LB 70 Dale Kozack
73 Wayne Hnatyshin
74 Clifford Barnett
75 George West
76 Michael Washburn

TE 61 Vi" 200 Sault Ste Mane, Ontario 
SE 6’1 Vi" 170
DT 6'3" 225

DT 6’2" 215
WB 6'Vi" 187

Kirkland, Quebec 
Beaconsfield, Quebec 

Edmonton, Alberta 
Oromocto, N.B.

35 Perry Kukkonen
36 Wayne Caldwell
39 Howard Flynn 
38 Mike Arthur
40 James Cossey

HB 5'7" 176
DHB 5'7" 160

58" 212
5'H" 165

DHB 6'2" 193

IFL
LB I 77 Michael Brown TE 511" 195 Kirkland, Quebec

VARSITY BASKETBALLUNB ROCK AND ICE CLIMBING CLUB

The first general meeting of the club will be held Tuesday, 
September 18 at 7:30 pm, in Head Hall, Room Cl 1 (adjacent to thé 
main lobby). There will be a sale of new memberships, an 
introductory lecture, slilde show and a discussion of general 
business, upcoming trips and the instruction of novices.

Everyone is welcome I

Squash ClubORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
L.B. Gym 7:15 PM Tuesday, Sept. 18/79.

Room 116
All interested in playing Varsity Basketball Welcome

The Fredericton/UNB Squash 
Club will hold a new members 
night, Tuesday, September 18, at 
8:30 p.m. in Room 210 of the Lady 
Beoverbrook Gymnasium.

A film demonstrating the 
basic skills involved in the game 
of squash will be shown. Activities 
offered for men and women this 
season include: coaching clinics, 
officiating programs, Club compe
tition (multi-level: Men's A, B, C, 
D; Women's B and C) and social 
events.

i -

UNB ROWING CLUBr -
tc.

iïlen’s varsity gymnastics Recreation & competitive rowing for men and womer from 
September till November

Intramural Regatta - Oct. 20th or 27th. No experienceThere will be a meeting for all persons interested in varsity 
gymnastics on Monday September 10, 1979, at 4:30 p.m. The 
meeting will be held in room 206, of the south gym.

Persons interested in any aspect of gymnastics, whether it be 
competing, receiving instruction, managing, coaching or just doing 
gymnastics for fun should contact:

Coach Don Eagle 
Office: 206 South Gym 
Phone: 453-3532

ns required.
Non-students are welcome for information on rowing and the 

Fredericton club Film & slide presentation
Winter training program included in preparation for 1980 

competive season - May - Sept.
For information call:

Randi Stangroom - 455-1012 
Barry Thompson - 453-4527

It Everyone is welcomed, both 
students and non-students !
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Red Sticks on road Red Bloomers tryouts• ••• TRYOUTS FOR THE 1979-80 Bloomers graduated last year. 
RED BLOOMERS
BASKETBALL TEAM WILL BEGIN Lois Scott of Fredericton who has 
WITH A MEETING MONDAY SEPT, gone on to Waterloo to continue 
17, 19/9 IN ROOM A116 of the her education, Claire Mitton and 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium at Cathy Maxwell who are teaching 
6:30 p.m.

Preseason workouts will be is teaching in Woodstock and 
held from Sept. 18 until Oct. 15 Kathy Jenningswho is finishing her 
with official tryouts being held graduate work at UNB.
Oct. 16, 17 and 18. Assistant
Coach Dick Slipp will be in charge defending AUAA Champions and 
at these sessions which are

WOMEN'S Among those graduating were
Tryouts for the UNB Red Sticks while Gammon and McSorley ploy one year of high school field 

continued until Tuesday of last for the New Brunswick Senior hockey but with her tremendous
speed and learning ability will no 
doubt catch on ver, quickly.

The loss of Marleigh Moran,

week. A group of prospective field Squad, 
hockey players went away to a Nancy Drope is back after 
tournament in Presque Isle where sitting out 1 year with leg 
they lost to the University of problems; she played for the Red All Canadian Red Sticks goalkeep- 
Moine • Orono by a score of 2-1. Sticks in 1977.
Joanne McLean - a local girl and
transfer from University of Guelph team, 4 have seen 
scored the only UNB goal. In the experience. Laurie Chittick of However, a pleasant surprise in 
second game of the tournament Saint John, a speedy left wing the name of Krista Richard from 
UNB defeated Université de played 2 years on the NB under 23 Moncton will no doubt easily fit 
Moncton 3-1 with Beth McSorley team. Joan Lawrence, a Frederic- into Marleigh's footsteps. She has 
and Donna Phillips, returnees ton native was on two NB Junior had numerous goaltending exper- 
from last year's team and Mary Teams. Mary McCann, a transfer iences in every sport imaginable 
McCann a transfer from UNBSJ student from UNBSJ is also on NB's and has been outstanding in each.

Rounding out the roster is 
After much deliberation by McLean also from Fredericton manager Robly Larter, the fifth 

Coach Joyce Slipp, the team was brings with her two years of Islander with the team, also in her 
finally announced. Returnees from experience on the NB Junior Team rookie year, 
last year's team include Cheryl and one year on the NB Summer 
Agnew, Carolyn Gammon, Mary Games Team.
Lu Heckbert, Anne Keizer, Joyce
Leonard, Beth McSorley and have limited experience but pm,
Donna Phillips. Out of these 7 tremendous potential. Sylvia Gillis 
players, 5 play for their Provincial from Tignish, P.E.I. has only high defend the AUAA title for the 
Field Hockey Teams so have been school experience but has already second year in a row. Their first 
able to keep up their game over shown she will fit into university home game is Thursday, Septem- 
the summer months. Heckbert, hockey quite well. Sharon Keays, a ber 20 at 4 pm. at College Field 
Keizer and Phillips all ploy for PEI familiar basketball name, has only against Memorial.

in Saint John, Potty Sheppard who

er was a distressful loss. Marleigh 
Out of the Froshies on the decided to have her knee fixed 

provincial and will miss this year's season.
The Red Bloomers are

would like to repeat that 
designed to give prospective performance, 
players a quick jump into the

Anyone interested in trying 
There ore many openings on out for the Red Bloomers should 

the team this year as 5 Red attend the preseason meeting.

season.

scvrng the throe goals. Junior and Senior Team. Joanne

The 1979-80 season at UNB will see the introduction of a 
sports logo for Varsity Athletic Teams. It is the first to be designed 
specifically for the varsity teams at UNB. It will be featured on the 
cover of our athletic events calendar and the new composite 
schedules.

Incorporating the red and black colors of UNB, the modern 
logo was designed by Mr. Martin Beaupre of the Graphic Services 
Department at UNB.

Also new this year is a composite schedule of all varsity 
teams. It comes in a wallet size, fold out form.The schedules have 
been provided for the Athletic Department through Mr. Bruce 
Elliott of Labatt Glands Ltd. He is providing 10,000 for the 
departments' use.

Again this year an athletic events calendar has been 
compiled by sports information director, Don MacAdam. It 
features action shots of all varsity sports and has dates of all 
varsity league games.

new
The Red Sticks are away this 

weekend at PEI on Friday at 4 pm 
and at Moncton on Saturday at 2

w~
The remaining three rookies

This could be the team to

Ironr
by RUPERT H

The UNB R. 
on spring tour 
results against 
teams. Althougf 
down a relative 
side, fitness she 
such teams as 
Maine 1st and 
R.F.C. 1st, Prov 
and Trinity Colli

The club 
enthusiatic ab< 
season. Out of 
players from la 
twenty veteran: 
Among them

UNB Red Devils• •••
With the beginning of a new Handrahan and Brian Craig were Devils this year that should fill the

gap for Coachseason, the Red Devils look to a two other Devils finishing in the defensive
vast improvement over last years top scorers for the league. Rick MacAdam.
performance. A solid nucleus from Doucette Rookie of the Year last
newSrGecmi,sa,Io comt'tVuNB^ n 560500 T* t UNB ° «"K” With a new coach and the loss university. She was a member of
sTem! vêLrs n^mise „ Ï1L» * ? PTa a A T ^ k T T of ™"Y "embers due to the National team for six years
several years promise a bright very talented and can provide the summer hockey school has been a , A . , , . A, . ..
season for coach Don MacAdam's kind of punch offensively that the great success and has been graduation changes appear to be and durmg that time represented
Red Devils. Devils will need to improve their growing every year. Last year saw he order of the day as ar as the the country m such prest.g.ous

Only three players graduated record. the introduction of a 4 team junior UNB sw.mming and diving teams meets as the Commonwealth
from the Red Devils last season: This year the Devils play an varsity league. It was a ^e concerned. Head Coach Barry Games, the Pan Ams the
goalie Gary Bernard is now expanded league schedule to tremendous success In its first Roberts has been replaced by Jane Olympics and the World Champ,-

Wright and at the present time, onships. 
there has been no replacement for
Jeff Deane who shouldered the University of Toronto, she won 

, diving responsibilities.
V Wright sports an impressive those she won as an age grouper.

]] list of credentials in her new post. In the 1971 Pan Am games, sheJJ Wright describes herself as having also won a Gold medal.
' "a lot of competitive experience",

both at the age group level and at to determine at this point in the
year os the first team meeting has 

jP not yet been held. She adds, 
however, that goals such as 
increased team solidarity and 
good individual performances by 
team members are items she 
wishes to work on.

Last year's team was fairly 
devastated, especially on the 
women's side, by the graduation 
of swimmers such as Randi 
Stangroom and Kathy Gaul cut 
deeply into the team’s depth but 
Wright feels that the return of 
second-year swimmers like Dan
ielle Balia and Laura Kirkpatrick 
will give the team a good place to 
start. Several local age groupers 
have expressed interest in the 
team, notably Leslie Eglington and 
Nicki DeVries. Hopefully, others 
who Wright says she has seen 
around, will also come out.

The men's team will be 
bolstered by the return of 
veterans like Dave Banks and 
Bruce Williams as well as several 
others. Local freshman swimmer

New swim-team coachThe total hockey program at

teaching physical education in include the return of St. Thomas year and it should provide a
Chatham and both John Polio- University to AUAA play. The old number of players for the varsity
bauer and Charlie Bird are starting rivalry between the Devils and
1st year law at UNB. Tommies was rekindled last year ■■ ■■

Leading the list of returning when they played a four game Q0 Q QOOd
players is goalie Ken MacKean. He exhibition series. The league ^
had two years experience at the games between the two this
university level and has the season should prove to be very
potential to be one of the top exciting.
goalies in the AUAA. George Last season the Devils ranked
Wood top scorer and MVP for the near the top of the league in goals
past two years, will again be scored but had a disastrous goals
leading the offense for the Devils, against average. This has made
George finished 5th in AUAA defensemen the prime recruit
scoring last season, with 19 goals ment concern. There are a number
and 19 assists in 20 games. Phil of excellent players coming to the

While swimming for the Redprogram. several gold medals to add to

AUAfsport-! 
join the Bruns
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SUNDAY CINEMA
presents

^FISHER»^ The Seven-Per-Cent 
SolutionComplete selection of 

Drafting Supplies ond 
Artist Materials

The world‘8 two greatest masters of the 
art of deduction Sherlock Holmes and 
Sigmund Freud , meet for the first time 
in this delightful mystery adventure based 

the best selling novel by Nicholas Meyer. 
When Dr. Watson finds the great detective 
in the throes of deep cocaine addiction he 
gets Holmes to the office of Dr. Freud to 

cure him. Holmes is still in Dr. Freud‘s 
care when the the beautiful notorious Lola 
Deveraux disappears. The master detective 
and the pioneer psychiatrist join hands to 
solve the mystery.

September 20/30S°'e 
20%off onSOO.OO or more
- on'

(Letroset not included) i

Trocing&Groph Paper, Drafting Film, Rulers, j 
Technical Pens, T-Squares, Drafting Tobies 
ond Furniture,Water Colors, Acrylics, Oil Paint,' 
Felt Markers, Artists Brushes, Pencils, Pastels, ! 
Sketch Pads, Matte Board And Cutters.

Roger Patterson is also expected 
to make an appearance.

Presently the team is looking 
for a diving coach and the future 
of that part of the team may 
depend on finding one.

The meeting for all those 
interested in joining the team will 
be held Monday evening at 5 p.m. 
iii Room 116 of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Prac
tices are scheduled to begin Mon., 
Sept. 24.

621 King St. 
455-7777 Sunday Sept. 16 Tilley 102 

7and 9 pm Admission $1:50
For more information, phone 

Jane Wright at 453-4579 or drop 
into her office at the Gym.ooo ooooooooooooooooeoooo xx xx
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First I would like to announce that the Varsity sports 
schedules are now available at the Rhys. Ed. office in the gym ini a 
new wallet-size folder. This eliminates a different schedule for 
each team and makes it much easier to follow all the campus 
teams.
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Secondly our combined Brunswickan-CHSR Racquetball team 

proudly finished in last place this past Sunday in the first annual 
Media Challenge Racquetball Tournament hosted by the Capital 
Court Club and put on by our GREAT friends at Labatt’s Breweries 

John Lawrence of CHSR finished second in the Intermediate or 
'C division and I modestly represented the Bruns with an 
unpretentious victory and first place finish in the 'D‘ or novice 
class.
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The Red Bombers will proceed to humble Mt. A. this weekend
1 n their home town and sports writer Mark Estill will be there to 
keep you fully informed on the Slaughter. It may prove to be more 
challenging than expected however as in exhibition play there 
last week the UPEI Panthers and MtA fought scoreless matches 
against each other, so their defence appears better than last year. 
It failed to prevent Acadia from scoring four touchdowns in 20 
minutes however and another three against UPEI. As always, 
Acadia's offence is lethal and reportedly faster this year.

The UNB Red Shirts play Saturday at 2:00 pm against UPEI 
down at College Field. I don't foresee much difficulty for them this 
year and their long winning tradition should be maintained.

The UNB Ironmen Team 01 also play Saturday at Chapman 
Field (by the Aitken Centre). That's at 2:00 pm versus the 
Fredericton Exiles. Team Two leaves for PEI for games there 
Saturday. Sunday, the Ironmen face the Provincial Rugby Side at
2 :00 pm in a match that should thrill even non-rugby fans, (should 
they exist)

The Red Sticks ore away to PEI today to ploy a 4:00 pm game 
there and on the return leg of trip they'll stop at U de M. for a 2:00 
pm game on Saturday.

Finally our cross-country team, the Red Harriers, will be away 
at Bates for the weekend. This will be the first test of the new club 
and the results are eagerly awaited.

That's about it for this week. I'm thinking of starting a Star 
Trek spoof column in the Inside section but am still awaiting 
approval. If you'd li ke to see it give me some verbal support.

See you next week!

Ironmen face Exiles Saturday
by RUPERT HOEFENMAYER David Demers, Jan Smith, Rob game. Practices are held

every
_, ...._ _ , ... McGurk, Dan Thompson, Roger Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m. on
The UNB Rugby club players Estey, Chris Roper, Nigel Camp- the Aitken center field. Training

on spring tour produced good bell, Duncan Shead, Brian Con- with the club gives students a
results against strong east coast heady, Gord MacKay, Frank chance to get physically fit and
teams. Although the club brought Szeligo, Ed Patterson, Bill Robson, become socially acquainted with
down a relatively inexperienced Andy Ferrier, Mark MacDonald,
side, fitness showed in defeating Michael Panet-Raymond, Louie fellow students. Any new interest-
such teams as the University of Schereo, Rupert Hoefenmayer,
Maine 1st and 2nd, Springfield Ralph Lutes, Mark Myles and Andy
R F-C. 1st, Providence R.F.C. 1st Bynum. These 
and Trinity College 1st.

ed students should get in contact 
with Brian Conheady, 453-4869, 

members are Andy Bynum 472-0127 or Bill 
expected to show active participa- Robson 454-5086. 
tion and interest new rugby 
players.

h
of

The club members are 
enthusiatic about another fall
season. Out of a team of forty The team needs and wel- 
players from last season almost comes new players. The club has a
twenty veterans have returned, policy which guarantees playing ; while the second
Among them are Tor Wilson, time for each player in every team travels to P.E.I. on Saturday.

irs
ed Games this week for the first 

team are against the Fredericton 
Exiles (Saturday),

us
Ith
he
pi-

he Red Harriers aiming for 
AUAA Title
by JACQUES JEAN

on

BROWSER POWER !to
er.

You're welcome to drop In and browse 
through our selection • • eand remember. 
If you don't see It, we'll gladly special order 
it for you I!

Harriers is at Bates College in 
Lewiston, Maine.

The Red Harriers have team 
practices every Monday and 
Thursday nights at 5:30 at College 
Field. On Tuesday nights, also at

he 1J06
ult
he
ios

After a disappointing 
last year, the UNB Red Harriers 5:30, Practices alternate between 
are aiming to recapture the AUAA O^ell Park and the UNB woodlot. 
cross-country championship which A°yone interested in joining this 
they lost to Dalhousie University in yeor s version of the UNB Red 
1978. This season, compared to Harriers cross-country team is 
last, the Harriers are much welcome, 

healthier. Peter Richardson and 
Peter McAuley, both crippled by 
injuries last year, are returning in 
top form this year. Also returning 
in good shape are Nance Freeze,
Jacques Jean, John McCarthy,
Martin Brannon, and Joe Leah- 
man. Coming back after a one 
year absence is Ricky Hull.
Newcomers to the team are Henry 
Flood, Laurie Hull, Graham Beany 
and Tony Noble. Other newcomers 
are also expected.

Mel Keeling, entering his 
second year as coach of the Red 
Harriers, will be lining his team up 
against some very stiff competi
tion. Keeling is optimistic; barring 
injuries, his team should do very 
well against their opponents. The 
Harriers will face arch rival 
Dalhousie University twice before 
the AUAA championships. UNB 
will also be competing against 
squads from Bates College, Barton 
College, Dartmouth College at the 
Bates College can-am Invitational.
The Red Harriers will come face to 
face with the always powerful U. 
of Maine (Orono) Black Bears on 
Sept. 29 in Presque Isle. The 
AUAA championship will be held 
at Memorial U. on Oct. 20. If the 
Harriers win, they then proceed to 
the CIAU championship in Toronto 
on Nov. 2. The first meet for the

ds, season Out - of - Town newspapers -

Westminster magazines 
Books------------------------
445 King Street, 454-1442
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Gaiety Theatre 
Friday (Tlidnight Show

It was the Deltas 
; against the rules 
the rules lost! >h

ion Special Student Rates at 
the Capital Court Club

225 Prospect St. W., JS|i
Fredericton, N.6. | l|

E3B 5Y4 W
ph. (506) 455-2004 |
850.00 for a full year

membership
-access to weight room 

saunas 
hot tub
lounge/restaurant
nursery

- court fees added charge 
Pay us a visit and try us out 

Club Open mon to Frl 7«OOam-12:OOpm 
Sat and Sun 9«OOam -12$OOpm

make sure you bring your student I.D. card 

(Sorry, offer only good for full time students)
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Wear a Toga, get free 
popcorn refills !

Admission $ Doors open 11:30 pm 
______ $2.00 Show at midnight
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348 KING STREET *

/
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H*actvi semi-auto Bek Drive Turntable with any 
_ receiver Qf amp and speaker pkg. V 
7. purchased ext tegular price v VA

f Ya Just X 
Can’t Beat \ 

\ That
> StlrDug!

trip
spe

l
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(
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Yes, It’s here! Again this year the great L.R.Sound sale for fall! Buy any receiver/speaker COI
voi

be<
am
the

package or amp/speaker package and receive c h tachi HT 320 semi '"'to 

belt-drive turntable with Audio technica cartridge at no charge!!

This offer is valid while quantities last.
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Stereo’i’^^

leaI
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onSound! I 

There’s a 
^^Sale on I 
^^^NOW!

SUI

SPECIAL PRICES ON: XTA ree

I 0 be
£7 se;A \Hitachi's Deck reduced Co

Ra
a artTVSV.

:™|-m • lit f
rne % ac*

%• •tili1 ft A* iby 'Hitachi' 
colour&'B/W 
AC /DC 

Reg. 699.95 
Sale 549.95 

3 yr. parts and labour warranty

___ 'V %

l reg. 199.95 
sale 149.00

Siiii 1r 'Ax
%\ D-230 

reg. 289.95 
sale 249.95

D-560
reg. 459.95 
sale 389.95
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D-580 D-850
reg.549.95 

sale 469.95
reg. 579.95 
sale 499.95

Plus$a complete selection of car stereos, portable radios 
and cassettes. You’ve got it! There’s a sound sale on.

Come talk to Jeff or Kent in Fredericton or Tom or Dave jn St. John
We will not knowingly be undersold

L.R.SOUND SYSTEITIS LTD.
37 Charlotte St.,

North (Tlo/ket Ctr.,
St. John 
652-8813

Your Complete Audio Dealer

:• --X
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is*/.WE ACCEPT: Coupon A
348 King St., 

Fredericton 
455-1073

THIS COUPON ENTITLES THE 
BEARER TO A IS PERCENT 
DISCOUNT ON ALL ITEMS WITHIN 
L.R. SOUND, EXCEPTING SALES OR 
SPECIALS.

0• TRADE-INS

• FINANCING
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